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LOCAL AFFAIRS
NEW

Federal Reserve System.
1. We consider it our obligation to do
part in the organization of the Nation's
member of the

a

BECAUSE:
our

banking

resources.

believe that the interests of our
customers are safeguarded
by our
membership in the Federal Reserve
We

2.

System with the rediscounting privilege which insures our being able to
meet

a

11

demands for cash.

WEEK

Ellsworth high school basebaJ
first defeat of the season n
third game, at the bands
of th

its

Sullivan

Saturday

boys’and girls’agricultural

New

PRICES

For Week

PRICES

Ending

Chlorinated Lime,

can

Sunny Monday Soap, bar
Bee brand Tomatoes, can
My Favorite Corn
Climax Coffee
Golden Hod Orange l’ekoe Tea, lb
SalSoda, tl1 lb pkg
Texas Onions, lb
California White Leans, lb

The same noticeable

saving

through

runs

have the benefit of these values by paying

{T,J
.Cash

.07
.IS

.14

.18

.14

.38

.32

.50
.12

.40

.10

.08tj

.15

.13

$1.10

$1.00

entire stock

and

Carry

Grocer.

_

day.

39—

58—

fair

fair

40—

54—

fair

Sun

43—

50—

Men
rues

46—
46—

50—

cloudy
cloudy

fair
rain

A

cloudy

64—

clear

clear

\V.

AGENTS FOR

.33

Miss

.

Alice

A!

stock, ready for immediate delivery.

Deslers in Second-hand Cars.
Cars now offered :
'■

d Cars

i)

2 Ford Trucks

Second-hand

George
sspeudiigthe
Mrs.

ler

'ADC
Abo

a

Public Auto Service Day and Night
34-ton truck to hire for baggage transfer
and general light trucking.

irst Class Paint and Repair

I

ueorge

Newtonville, |

of

Roxbury, Mass.,

>

j

of Portland
Ellsworth with

Hammond

visited

his

Patten,

A.

few

a

West

Deputy
days la9t

The

on

119

Pil'd,

the

cooked

food

i

ave

a

fternoon at

a

2.30,

Catholic

6i^\_jit43ble Rir© and fs/1
OF

HARTFORO,

• t* t

osoramco

CONN.

At Ellsworth
:

Go.

Office, 65 Oak St

daily until further notice.

D. G. Means

Edward H. Baker
OPTOMETRIST

GRADUATE
Telephone 140-11

C.

of

Surry, who is eighty-

Thompson

in Ellsworth

He is

a

this, city

over

Rockland,

SON

—Established 1867—

of

Bar

some

of the

leading companies

Nome

LOOK

Confectioner

Made

Candies For
Home Folks
^Ce' cream

parlor now
for Season

and tube

Buy home-grown nursery stock and seeds.
Place your orders with us for garden seed in
Beets (Crosby's
packets at 6 cents each.
Egyptian). Turnips (Ruta Baga), Carrots,
(Danvers), Paruips (Hollow Crown), all grown
by us and they will all germinate. Don’t forget our Raspberry Bushes (the 8t. Regis), the
hardiest bashes for the North, 4ft cents per
doz, $1.50 per 100. Apple Trees 2 years, 8 and
4^j feet, 10 cents each, $1.20 par do*. We have
the following varieties:
Stark, Baldwin,
Wealthy and Duchess. We warrant all stook
true to name. All stock is limited and will
sell at prices quoted. Mail orders promptly
attended to. Address

open Hancock

repairing

_

Maine

NURSE
Miss M. Elizabeth Googirs

f

H. MOSLEY
'n'-

Ellsworth

short

a

his

way

Franklin
started

on

on

Eldridge family

lot at Mount

inside

wet

94 FRANKLIN ST.,

Telephone

ELLSWORTH
i49-3

St.

69 Main

Franklin street, occupied by Mrs. Carrie
was also badly damaged.
In this nest of buildings, with the

|

found in the

Bucksport
were

about

Thursday.

last

found

river

dis-

!

mile from

In the

memorandum

a

a

book

pockets
bearing

the name, Jan Kustejka, and a letter
addressed to Mary Dasinski, 163 Hancock

Bangor. Nothing
identity, and the

street,

has

learned of his

to whom the letter

was

addressed

been
woman
can

was

A

insurance,

no

Johnston

house

on

were

destroyed.
furniture

and

The
were

The Pomroy stable got

well

afire,

ing

cemetery. Mrs. Eldridge and her
laughter, Mrs. M. E. Downey, with little
laughter Mary, who went to Dexter, re-

was

tiken out.
saved, one end

were

badly

burned.

A

The

building

and

the roof beinjs

ton of

hay

was

itseli
des-

troyed.

Monday.

The

stable

of

Ur.

Lewis

Hodgkins,

closely adjoining the Pomroy stable oe
ligh school grounds in Ellsworth Friday the north, was threatened, but was savec
< ifternoon at 4
o’clock, by the Victory by the firemen. The damage to th«
tree will

be

at

the

and girls of Ellsworth. There will be
short but irnpres{ Ive.
The names of the Victory boys
< tnd
girls who have made good their
>oys

ippropriate exercises,

|

Osgood stable was confined to the easteri
end and roof, the fire not getting intc
the
building to any extent. A smal
shed in the rear of the Scott house oi

The Corner News Store
F. C. & W. H. SCOTT,

Magazines and Periodicals.

Latesi

Supplies.

Samoset Chocolates

My

machine or not.

new rooms

were

fitted up for your use, and if you
joy such things, don’t hesitate to

enuse

hem.

E. F. ROBINSON

Victor

Edison Talking Machines
and Records

and

State, was instantly
Friday by being struck by a
out

the

street crossing. He was
age. He had served in
the State legislature.

killed last
train at a
seventy years of
both branches of

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

Restaurant

New

and Lunch Room
TI.

E.

ANDERSON,
FOR THE

—LOOK

&bn:tiBnuni£8v

WANTED

WATER ST.,

Proprietor.

RED

Three doors below P. O.

FRONT—

on

ELLSWORTH

American and

European

Plan

OPEN EVENINGS.

C AS HI“R

Wall Papers, Window Shades,

—AT—

C. L.

Paints, Varnishes, Etc.

nORANO’Sj

DEPARTMENT STORE
When the mailorder houses finds

a

town whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

store on State street, opposite the,
Public Library, will re-open to morrow.
New Patterns now in. Call and see

My

them

CHARLES F. FULLER

Specials for Week

Tobacco and Cigars
Fishing Tackle

of

nay 15„

Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, sizes 25-27-29 open, some
styles have plain hemstitched ruffles, others are
hamburg-trimmed, a 59c value for
Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose, dark brown or chocolate, sizes G to 7'4 35^, 8 to 9)6
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, either black or white, every
pair has a double tipped finger, an exceptional

value,

a

pair

a

yard, for only
buy now.

Sheeting,

45^
39^
49^

a

good grade,

32^
advancing again

Better

Cottons are
One lot of stamped goods including children’s white
dresses, ladies’
envelope chemise and ladies’ night gowns, these are sligotly wrinkled and
soiled but are marked at about one-half their value ou
to-day’s market.

Children’s Summer Union Suits, no sleeve and lace
knee, sizes : 4-6-8-10 years. A bargain at 25^ a suit.
You can save money on ourweekly specials

Ice-cream, Soda Water and Confectionery.
Mew Baseball Goods, Just in

to have you call and

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Kdward N. Merrill Killed.
Merrill, a prominent attorney of Skowhegan, well known through-

42-inch Cabot Bleached

Proprietors
Post.
Stationery, School

glad

hear the records, whether you have a

bul

the horse and the contents of this build-

Pleas-

I would be

MAY

Edward N.

list.

insured.

taken

FOR

be located.

burning,

which there

Records

not

before the

were

VICTOR and EDISON

stop it

Body Found At Bucksport.
The body of a man, which evidently had
been in the water two or three weeks,
was

Real Estate

fire1

was

to

risk from vou.

Telephones: Office 14, Residence 144

Sargent,

having a good start before it
covered, the firemen did well
where they did.

a

TAPIvEY

Insurance and
Tapley Building,

down and

of this stable,

contents

,nt

planted

Hancock

thoroughly
badly
iaraaged. Three horses in the Johnston
itabe were burned to death, and all the

Dexter last Friday, for interment in

Victory

W.

the stable at

soon extended to the ell of the
fohnston house and through the opeii
ittitt the entire length of the main house.
The Johnston stable and ell of the
aouse
were destroyed,
and the
main

Friday evening, May 23,

was

the

FraDklili street

bouse

John P. Eldridge

and

in

US

it? Wewill be glad to accept

O.

rhe fire

usual time and place.
urged to be present, as
only a few more rehearsals

inder the direction of Fred E. Cooke.
iance will follow,

A

on

hall—Junior class play and dance.

facing

The junior class of the Ellsworth high
cbool will present “Rube amd His Ma”

he

Insurance

it the

County Nursery & Seed Co. Daily Newspapers, including Evening

Surry,

STEAM VULCANIZING

-T tire

foreign countries

on

are

of

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Wednesday evening, May 21, at Rural
hall, East Surry—Dance and supper.
Friday evening, May 23, at Hancock

of

Bank
Maine

COMING EVENTS.

through the root and sides,
ind was discovered.
In a moment this
building was a mass of flames, and before
the firemen arrived the stable of the,
Simonton place adjoining on the north,
jccupied by William H. Pomro.y, and the
•ear of the Osgood lively stable building

efore fall.

body

Sutton of
Ellsworth girl,
W.

County Savings

^__

flames broke

t his week at the

The

Hancock

Fire at 5 o’clock
this
morning
threatened to wipe out the nest of stables

been well afire

The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet

urned home

R. H. SMITH
Manufacturing

of this and

week

,

Ellsworth,

rear of
C. S. Johnston’s house on
Hancock street. The building must have

from

here will be

Mrs. S.

His wife is an
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

rear

*

some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries.
Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Bank.

the

Harbor

Sunday, visiting

Portland, where he attended
t he meetings of the grand masonic bodies.

o

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
^•presenting

isit In Ellsworth last

lII members

of

son

Jtreets. The fire

and

Nancy Emery, who has spent the
, inter with her son-in-law, Charles H.
1 .eland, in Ellsworth, returned yesterday
o her home in Salisbury Cove.

t Hancock hall

8c

BURRILL

awarded

Stable and Three Horses
Hurned This Morning.

ninety-four years of age.
K.

a

~

«

’V

flowing river,

a

Johnston

years of age, is very low.
1 rother of Capt. N. H. Means of

j

are

University of Wisconsin, reMr.
fellowship in physics.”

is a

-t-.s

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

HANCOCK STREET FIRE.

Linnehan store

the

Water street.

ome

promoting research in

Edna, daughter
Springer.

Saturday

sale next

at

James E. Parsons of Lubec made

F\

view to

a

Lamoine.

club will

e even

Representing

with

Paine

Mrs.

Marine and Automobile insurance

appoint-

Research fellowship in

ments to National

ceives

sale.

ladies of

lrs. K.

MAIN STREET

Research

“The National
says:
Council has announced its first

matics at the

fill be

* rere

university

Paine, instructor in engineering mathe-

The second baseball team of the high
a sociable Friday evening
t the high school. Home-made candy

ow

the

to persons who have demonstrated a high
order of ability in research.
George P.

reek.

n

Fame or

educational institutions and

of

uncle,

Forter

Wisconsin, formerly of Ellsworth, has
been appointed to the National Research
Fellowship in physics. A Wisconsin
of

tion

shool will have

*

Shop

THOMPSON

A.

!

oi

physics and chemistry. The fellowships
are supported by the Rockefeller founda-

heir sister, Mrs. Pearl Lord.
J

’f'
/Elj.sworti-?, Maine
~

oc

Elisw7orth at

m.,

paper

Flaherty

L.

week in

Harry

heriff Fred
\

in

son

Mrs. Howard Stinson of

TELEPHONE 128

family are
Joy house

J.

Harbor at 4 p.

leave Bar

sister, Miss Mary Drummey.

Corp.

1 Ren Truck

All in first-class order.

and bis

gor at 7.00 a. m., arriving at Ellsworth at
8.16 and Bar Harbor at 9.35.
Returning,

returned to ii/sr home here.

( Jou dsboro

in

has

Adams

!' he winter with her

Overland and Chevrolet Cars
$ ford Motor Truck Cleveland Tractor
cars

IT

opened for business yester

was

Mr. Smith

at 6.35. The timebeen visiting 5.20, reaching Bangor
table on page 5 has been corrected to date.
at Belfast, the j

Hass., was here over Sunday, visiting her
nolher, Mrs. John Q. Adams.
Mrs. Carrie L. Bellatty, who has spent

—

change.

postoffice, formerly oc
market by E. M. Moore. Th'

leaves at 5.51 p. m. Sunday train service
will be resumed next Sunday, leaving Ban-

oast two weeks.

ias

New

Frazier

Samuel W. Moore and wife

SILVY & LINNEHAN, INC.
—

service to holders of unconverted bonds and
attend to all details in connection with the ex-

Additional train service on the Mt.
Desert branch began Monday. A trair
now7 leaves Bangor at 10.30 a. m.,
arriving
at Ellsworth at 11.53 and Bar Harbor ai
1.20. The night train leaving Ellsworth at
10.52
has
also
been
added.
Thu
train has both Bar Harbor and Washing
ton county connections. The train heretofore leaving for the west at 6.29 now

Beginning to-day the .Silvy & Linnehan
garage will be open day and night.
Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Peet & Co., arrived Saturday for his summer visit.

E11 swortk

.

It is to the advantage of parties holding
such 4 per cent bonds to have them converted to
the higher rate, and we shall be pleased to be of

The

There will be a band concert in postoffice square Friday evening.

GARAGE

!

the

cupying the Henry
Church street.

Midnight Tuesday,

Fri
Sat

John

.

as a

market

The woman’s club will meet with Mrs.
Harry W. Haynes next Tuesday afternoon.

.

;

body of Miss Emma A. Perry
formerly of Ellsworth, who died oi
March 2 last at
Newburyport, Mass,
w'afc brought here last week for intermen
eudiugat midnight.)
in the family lot at Woodbine
cemetery
Weather
Precip- Miss
Temperature
condition*
itation
Perry was seventy-five years o
age, a daughter of the late Parker Perry
4am 12 m
forenoon afternoon
The body was accompanied here by t
Wed
42—
54—
fair
rain
.19
Tliurs 50—
58—
fair
nephew, J. Burnham Perry, of Boston.
fair

cash.

"

below7

cupied

and you cau

-AL* HAFV^NEZS

•

The Government has extended the time
during which holders of Liberty Loan Bonds bearing 4% interest, may be converted into the 4 b %
issue.

| From observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

05'4

.10
.12

our

spot

.09

.15

Condensed Milk

Libby’s
Superba Molasses, gal

.15

postofflce half

13, 1919.

May

clubs at th

Thomas C. Smith, who recently move<
from Bangor,
has opened a fisl
market in the store do Water street

ELLSWORTH.

at

in

here

m.

hour before mail closes.

System

Nex

and the local hits all found a mark
The band gave a pleasing concert in fron
of the ball before tbe show.
Dancing foi
lowed the show'.

AT P08T0PPICB

IN

6.
meet

lent,

next

WEATHER

to
will

There was a large attendance at th >
minstrel show given last Thursday even
ing at Hancock hall, under the auspice ,
of Donaqua lodge,
Knights of Pythias 1
The choruses and specialties were excel

Going West—10.40 a m; 5.30 and 9.00 p
Going East—6.60 am: 4.10 p m.

Old System

14

teams

same

county contest to be held in Ellswortl 1
October 17 aud 18. All interested are in
vited.

morning.)

at

the

at Sullivan Satur

was

Ellsworth.
There will be a meeting of the busines ,
men of Ellsworth at the office of
Count,
Agent George N. Worden this evening a fc
7 o’clock, to arrange for
entertaining th

Days.

Registered mail should be

score

4% Liberty Bond Conversion

;

return game in

From West—7.22 a m; 4.40 p m.
From East—11.11, a m; 5.51 and 10.C2
p m.
(10.62 mail not distributed until following

an

high school,

The

day.

MAILS RECEIVED.

CLOSE

build

The

effect. May 12, 1919

MAIL8

‘HbbrrtfaEmnite.

bottle and de
If stormy, th

a

team met its

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Week

placed

in

ing.

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOPFICE.

In

will be

posited under the tree.
exercises will be held in the school

Purse lost
Cashier wanted
Union Trust Co
J A Haynes—Grocer
Burrill National bank
M L Adams— Dry goods
Baby carriage for sale
Leather-colored grip lost
Silvy & Linnehan—Garage
Thomas C Smith—Fish market
J A Thompson—Baseball supplies
Girl wanted to assist in housework
Probate notice—David James King
—Eugene Hale et al
—Joseph E Houston et als
Notice of foreclosure—8arah Burrill Tatley
Seal Harbor:
Sale of Glencove hotel furnishings
Boston:
Charles A Isenbeck—House for sale

War Time Organization
This bank is

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

pledges

MARTIN L. ADAMS
95 MAIN

*

Ellsworth,

STREET

Maine

iL'^tnannetua

EDITED BY “4CNT

WOMAN'S NERVES

Its Motto:

MADEJlTRONG

Vegetable Compound.

__

rest at nigm—

would lie awake and
get so nervous I
would have to get
up and walk around
and in the morning
would be all tired
I read about
out.
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s
Vegetable Comand thought
pound
I would try it. My
ieiL

soon

me.

Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ;

nerves
weak
make
Albert Sultze, 603
Olmstead St, Winona, Minn.
How often do we hear the expression
among women, ‘‘I am so nervous, I cannot sleep,” or “it seems as though 1

Compound to
strong.”—Mrs.

New York City. May
[/ear

Such women should profit
should fly.
by Mrs. Sultze’s experience and give
this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia EX Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial.
For forty years it has been overcoming such senous conditions as displace-

Aunt

4.

Madge:

you’ll underI shan't make any excusea
hand—as I am always busy. The city is
we
are
and
having
parades
oil of people,
ind speeches everywhere. I thought when
he Dewey celebration was here that I never
fine again. Then
:onld see anything so
the
Hudson-Fulton, afterwards
same the
soldiers.
the
now
returning
and
uffragettes,
)f course a great many of the M. B.’s are
lere and enjoying it, too, and many of you
a few
lave the papers and pictures of it, but
be glad to hear how it looked
know
—

ments, inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, dizziness, and nervous prostration of

and is now considered the stanI
dard remedy for such ailments.
women,

may

o me.

Saturday the Victory loan w»s so wondernl I could not keep from tears and laughter
ill of the day. Every phase of the war was
>n the floats, just as life-like, as one of my
•oldier-boys said, “as if we were there."

NEWS)

COUNTY

SARGENTVILLE.
Eaton returned borne from
Friday.
Mrs. Joseph Spinney is spending a few

Horace B.

lust think of my scholars being in it; and
iyaud by I am going to send you a typewritten sheet of verses one of my boys, who
here in New York
me
vent to school to
He
wenty years ago, sent me from France.
to me it is as pait
seems
and
s still there,
betic au appeal for the Victory loan as

Boston

day's

at Little Deer Isle.

Henry W. Sargent and wife spent part
week in Portland.

of last

Mrs. W. L. France is visiting
daughters in Bangor and Danfortb.

her

iny.
Daring the paraae we saw me Bir^aucs,
he uauks, the treuches, the machine-guns
ired,the gas thrown, the testing of how much
(as a man could stand, the doctors working
n she hospitals, the Red Cross nurses, the
:anteens, the telephone and the wireless

Gray spent part of last
parents at West Sedgwick.

Miss Martha J.
week

ith her

w

Mrs. Richard Johnson of

visiting

Vanceboro

is

parents, Frank Harding and

her

wife.
Charles Clar* and
are

v.

ife of

at the Charles Haskell

Boston,

Mass

cottage tor the

summer.

The schooner F. C. Pendleton is loadVineyard
Haven, Mass.

ing ice for Charles K. Foster for

«

Then the Salvation Army
him there.
loughnut girls who had been across, and the
who
bad driven ambulances over
vonieu

Heath has returned home
Milton, Mass., accompanied by her
young nephew.
Miss Florence Mason of Bluebill and
Forrest Pert of Sedgw ick are employed at
Fred J. SargenCs.
Mrs. W. A.

Clarence I.

Chatto aud

,

ife of

Orono,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Capt. J.
w

,

B. Chatto and wife.

the

with Miss Catherine

May

week-end

in

Orono

Sargent.

12.

Sim.

j

\

ISLESFORD.
Rev. A. P. MacDonald held
the church Sunday morning.

a

service

at

Mrs. Mary Symtbe of New Haven, Conn.,
has arrived

her

at

The family will

summer

home here.

here and. Oh! so many things!
We were shown men makiug uniforms, and
ooks making the soaps, and boys at chow,
and received, ammunition
ud mail sent
corkers and plates of steel being welded by
cetylene torches and all kinds of machinery,
he preparation and sending of the different
ood stuffs, the making and packing of the
iniforms and shoes.

J. Sargent and two

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

daughters spent

working, the throwing of smoke bombs and
he colored smoke, the lighting, whole ships
ittec) up and trains of cars as big as life.
Some of tLe floats were very funny. One
vhere an American soldier was driving the
raiser into bell with his bayonet and the
levil dressed as Mephistopheles in “Faust”
vas pushing him back as though he wouldn't
»ave

from

j

1

Then, too, we saw a sham battle high up in
he air, of airplauee, and the iron swing that
hey teach men to ride iu. One of the soldiers
ras turning over and over in it till
you were

vessel

is

here

for

a

year,

discharging
leased

and taken

on

Capt. Walter Hadlock,

coal.

the coal shed

the

business of
ice-house

also the

and ice.

Rev. A. D. Knight, who has been doing
Y. M. C. A. work in Frace, has returned
home and accepted a position in
Hartford,
Conn. His household goods have been

packed
has

for

been

shipment,

sold.

Mr.

while his furniture
and
Mrs. Walter

F. Stanley have had charge of the vork.

May

12.

h

e

^ear
Scott’s

Bloomfield. K.J.

Scott a Bownc.

19-3

tbe Victory loan.
was a wireless arranged for
time
It counted five, and it also told us the
etc.
Then, too, the
from different cities,
talking from one float to another a long way
ofl.
The great pyramids of German helmets,
aDd the arches, the statues, the wreathe auri
at
palms, the tower of jewels lighted up
night by colored electric ligbta, and the white
columns with battles and wonderful aaylngs
of the soldiers, the paintings of the countries
of tbe world and their people—but I could go
it seems to
on for a long time and never tire,

in

Dr.

Dyke

Van

among

for always

has

I

members.

our

tongue—keep

your stomach

aid to

new

digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

g.

fullest extent of ail coarse roughages
such as cheap hay, straw and stover
in all Its various forms. The waste
of stover or other roughages In the
field will be a reproach and one which
is emphasized all the more by the
high price of hay which, to a large ex-

we stay out and fatten until the next war
overwhelms us without a friend on earth?
Shall we follow a pagan pessimist such as
Borah, of Idaho, or shall we follow the leader
ship of Christian meliorists such as Roosevelt, Taft and Wilson, who bid us go forward? If a league of nations is formed it will

be America’s achievement,’’ he goes on to say.
“If there is no league it will be because of
America’s folly and America's crime. We
will make or we will break the league.” Iu
•The Mansion,” published by the Harpers.
Dr. Van Dyke has given a vividly spiritual
story of an honest, prosperous merchant,
in
ostentatious
parading bis charities.
“Religiou,” be says, “is uot a matter of seutirneut; it’s a matter of principle.” Later he
finds himself in the heavenly city amid the
mansions. But the angel
many glorious
leads him to a miserable little hut. The story
goes on to a remarkable conclusion.

Dyer

John

here

was

from

Mrs. Jane

Ryder

of Bar Harbor

is visit-

ing her son Alden.
Harry Clark is at home from Sullivan,
suffering from a lame band.
Miss Valma Shuman is working for
Mrs. Floyd Scammon at North Hancock.
Mrs. Samuel O.

Hardison, who suffered

serious ill turn last

Monday,

improv-

is

ing.

Langdon Smith, Franklin high ’19, went
Bangor Friday and enlisted in the

navy.

MacKenzie

Fred

and

to Bar Harbor

went

purchased

a

of horses of

pair

of
her

visited

Worcester and wife.

H. G.

George

Richard

bou

recently

Mattawamkeag,
Coombs

and

wife

and

Mi*s

who have been at Mount Desert
are

home for

Henry

Billings has
stumpage of pulpwood
Hutchings lot. Leonard
are working for him.
May 12.

a

few

months.

purchased
on

and

the

the Calvin
Earl

Clark

Echo.

Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more you scratch, the worse the itch.
Try Doau’s Ointment. For eczema, any skin
itching. 60c a box.—Advt.

E. N.

t

& WHITNEY.

moved

well

8.

_

MARLBORO.
Ford

Maynard

Roughage.

building

is

small

a

bungalow- near the shore.
Otto Johnson of Greenbush has moved
into Adelbert Hodgkins’ house.

To
tent, may be replaced by them.
utilize corn stover to best advantage
Mr*. Maxwell of New Orleans has arit should be used early in the winter,
rived for the summer.
Mr. Maxwell will
saving other roughages until later.
Other coarse roughages may also be come later.
Howard Springe has sold to Lyle Brown
used to better advantage by feeding
them to dry cows and feeder steers, i his interest in the property they bought
saving the more desirable roughages of Harry Kodick. Mr. Springer expects
to build a house near that of hiti father,
for breeding animals and calves. Dry
David Springer.
''nws and steers may be wintered largely on roughages alone by beginning
Rex ford Hodgkins, who has been in
to feed them earlier in the winter, beFlorida six years, arrived here last week.
fore they begin to lose weight. This He was accompanied as far as North
is
particularly true of the cattle Hancock by his daughter Bertha, whj
shipped into the Southwestern states will visit there for a few- days until her
from the drought area of the South- mother
arrives
from
Florida. They
west.
These cattle are in somewhat expect to spend the summer here.
thin condition and should be fed more
Are.
May 12.
liberally than native cattle, at least
until well started through the winter
SEAWALL.

feeding period.

C.

Pit in Well-Drained Location Is Desirable Storage Place—Mound
Over to Shed Moisture.

E.

Metcalf and

wife

Mrs. Alton

Newman’s sister is visiting

her.

!

Mrs.

Lucy King

is

with her sister at

cently received bis discharge

v

the nuts for

planting should bo selected, so far as possible, from vigorous trees producing good-sized nuts
in abundance. If squirrels and hogs
are not troublesome, the nuts may be
planted this fall, putting two nuts in
hole and covering with about 2
a
inches of soil well firmed. In many
places the safest method is probably
to keep the nuts over winter and plant
them in the spring. For this purpose
a pit, dug 8 to 12 Inches
deep in a
Well-drained, cool location, is a desirable storage place. A layer of nuts, two
nuts deep, is covered with an inch of
sand, and so on until all the nuts
are stored, after which soil should be
mounded over the pit to shed excess
moisture. Nuts mixed with sand will
keep quite satisfactorily in a cool cellar.
A bushel of walnnts contains
from 1,100 to 1,400, depending upon the
size of the nuts, or enough to plant an
acre using two nuts in each hole, spacing the latter 8 feet apart each way.
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The United States food administration emphasizes the Importance of more serious attention to the rat menace on the
part of American farmers. Passively to permit farm waste of
food and feed products may
more
than
overbalance
the
splendid results achieved by patriotic housewives.
“For falling to take reasonable precautions against rats,
and
rooks
mice,
jackdaws.
whereby 12 stacks of oats and
barley were partially rendered
unfit for human food.” the British ministry of food recently
fined a farmer $100.

__

SOUTH PENOBSCT.
Will Thorsen of Bangor is in tow
Edw

in

Mrs. Pearl Masse
her

illness of her father.
Fred

Tuesday.

May

12.

L
AM

HERST.

Salisbury spent a few dajrt
Bangor and Ellsworth.
Marion Crosby was here from
Biofe
for the week-end with her
parents.LE.
Crosby and wife.
Mrs. Harry 8ilsby,’who has
spent ilet
days with her sister at Newport, returned
Hollis

cently

in

home Tuesday.
The Camp Fire'Girls went on a six-mile
“bike” Friday night. They cooked tbeir
supper at the falls,~and returned home
by moonlight.
Lutber Kenniston is home from overbeen absent from home
seas, having
nearly a year. He Cwas a member of
Headquarters Co. of the 302d division of
the 28th regiment.
C.
May 12.

Sbbrrttsrmmtf
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A

good friend stands by you when

need.

Ellsworth

Kidney Pills
Clark of 17

of

Boston

is

Gray

Mrs. Herbert

visiting

Bangor,

of

^^/sclUng
while

people

have stood

tell
the

bow

called

test.

Union St., Ellsworth, endorsed
years ago and again confirms
Could you ask for more con-

story.
vincing testimony?
“Some years

ago I

kidney complaint,”

was

aays

troubled
Mr.

with

Clark.

yThe

severe

again.”
dealers. Don’t simply
kidney remedy —get Doan’s Kidthe same that
Mr. Clark
ney Pills
had.
Foster Milburn
Mfgre.»
Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Price 60c

at

all

a

—

ncighborhoo^^^)^!

up dealersin your
these seeds
seeds with
—

a

worth\/kji/nJ*

selling

years'

7experience. Our 1919-192 Page Catalog has sugges- W/
tions and prices that will interest you. Write for you* V x
free copy today.—R. B. Dunning a Co., Bangor, Maine., A Q
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COWS

One of Most Common Errors Is Not
to Give Good Animal Sufficient
Amount of Feed.

IsOPerbaI
SQUASH^

p-

fl|§
y
y.

|
Vi

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)
One of the most common mistakes
in the feeding of dairy cows is that
the good cows are not given a sufficient quantity of feed above that required for their physical maintenance
to obtain the maximum quantity ot
milk they are capable of producing.

\
^

/

W

I/'
I w/,

Dry-Firm- 7aeCy0

1

shooting pains serosa the small
of my back. The kidney secretions were
and irregular in passage. I
unnatural
started to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and 1
could dee 1 was receiving great relief. 1
have since had return attacks and have
used Doan’s Kidney Pills with very good
results. (Statement given August 7,1911.)
On December 4, 1916, Mr. Clark said:
“I have bad no trouble with my kidneys
since 1 recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills
1 have unlimited faith in this
before.
had

vy*/dnce. Patronize them. Ref use substitutes.
AlsaBSr/f'7
Vy
[O/ask your dealer for Dunning Farm Implements ana'ffi,
Garden Toole. Quality and satisfaction
fry//and
issure/v&g^
dealer
them has the result of our 84

JJ

s

E. J.

reputation. Seeds that grow, that pro-^zstf'' ^

J

in

Doan

seven

the

ask for

parents, Fred Beal and wife.

< ■

*

|

Grindle.

medicine and endorse it
move

Dark Harbor this week.

< >

*

n.

Leach and family expect to

J|

•

the

T. E. D.

12.

|

ROUT THE RAT

FEEDING

from

army.

to

the

Roy Grindlc and wife of Rockland
Mass., are here, called by the serious in'
ness of their grandmother, Mrs.
Phrpfc

Doan’s

Bar Harbor.

etc.

returned home

home for

are

Enoch Hodgdon is visiting at Thomas
Newman’s.

j

by

Reel,

summer.

|
(Prepared by the United States DepartWilliam Farrar has moved his family
ment of Agriculture.)
Black walnut Is one of the most : into the house of Mrs. Herbert Stanley,
profitable woodland and pasture trees. j Jordan Benson and w ife are with Mr.
It is rapidly becoming scarce on ac- Benson’s
brother
Peter. They
will
count of the important part It has playoccupy the George Kent place, recently
ed In the war, and the strong demand purchased by Peter Benson.
for the wood for cabinet material, casHarry Newman and wife of Tremont
kets, musical Instruments, furniture, visited here last week. Mr. Newman re*

MISTAKE IN

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

Home

has

V. I. A. hall Thursattended. About

held in

day evening was
fSO was realized.
May 12.

Cattle Feeding at a Straw Stack—Not
a
Good Way to Feed Straw, but
How
Will
Utilize
Shows
Stock

>

and let your appetite do the rest

and

Benson and wife and Alleu 8.
of Bar Harbor were week-end

The dance

|J

FLOUR

Dunn,

guests here.

■

^p|

home.

rented “Old

has

C. J.

of

Kingsley

]\

WILLIAM

is

there.

>

home with J| 3§||§

Young

Alton

Farm”

J\
own

Milbridge,

Bunker.

|

Eat More Bread

her mother in

Mrs. Emery Albee, with two children,
recently visited her mother, Mrs. Ada

Ells-

worth last week.

week.

Harry C. Hammond visited his uncle,
Fred A Patten, in Ellsworth last week.

KEEP WALNUTS FOR PLANTING

WEST FRANK UN.
Mrs.

in town last

here

bor to work.

Mr*. Azels Bunker, who has been visit-

the

atJDtrUstmmts

Make it in your

WEST GOULDSBQRO.

ing

Tablet Form
(everywhere
Your Dealer

or

Sold
*sk

Bryant Perkins hns gone to Dark
Bar

C. J. Dunn and wife of Mattawamkeag
were

IJqtild

_

COUNTY NEWS

re-

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, author of “The Mansion,” “The Story of the Other Wise Man,”
and other books, recently said very emphatically that the victory of war brought with
it many responsibilities, and that it was
America’s duty to determine the future of
mankind. “Shall we enter the league or "hall

relief and while 1 always
it in the house for emeie.
encies, I eonslder myself entire!*
free from catarrh of-the stomach
the trouble from which I
fered for so lon*c before taking
this remedy.”

Mr. M. VfinRnren. Engineer, G.
R.AL Ry., 17 Highland St., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

I

I

been

fave
eeP

Writes

following selection.
“M. H.,” the poem wa6 copied from
“The Book of Good Cheer.”

several years,

sweet—try Ki-molds—the

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
The coming of peace will increase,
not diminish, the demands made on
the farmers of this country for the
saving of grain and utilization to the

doctors failed to
time and aaain

man?

I have

compelled to take to my bed for
days. The flr^t bottle of Perur

so

many admirers
make use here of

so

"Perunn hns positlvelv done for
what

me

do.

•

the

Elizabeth,

the

Feeder Steers.

city.

PROMPT RELIEF

on

—

grateful
you
membering us with a letter filled with
when
scenes
you are in that
interesting
1

for the acid-distressed
try two or three

KfhgiDS

Corn Stovet Can Be Used to Best AdOther
vantage Early in Winter
Coarse Feeds May Be Given to

ft
very nice of you H. Barnes, to give
us such a vivid description of the wonderful things you have seen in New York.
to

Entirely Free from
Catarrh of the Stomach

Gave
v Relief

was

parents,

stomach,

i

but to see it Is so much more interesting
than to bear me tell of It that I will close
with kindly remembrances to all M. B.’a.
H. Baknbs.

Mrs. Carroll Dunn and

after meals, dissolved

? SNIPER UNA

Increased Demands on Farmers
to Save Grain Supply.

me,

Friday

elected.

C;_ck-tvo:k

as

Nathan Ash.

Endeas’or society held
its annual business meeting Thursday
evening. The same officers were reA

regular

arotjnd. A rich tonic.
abounds in elements that contribute to the up-building of
Be sure tkai you
strength.
buy Scott’s Emulsion.

to

The Christian

Irving Spurling has

zz

few wires with what looks like bells
bove. At first I thought I could locate the
oices, but finally had to be informed that it

later.

come

Scot's Mm

a

a

uiouaanus use

upur

airly seasick lookiug.
Imagine walking along and hearing voices
p in the air, and looking up. seeing nothing
ut

UTILIZE ROUGHAGES
WITH BEEF CATTLE

Asansidtc robusin-ss?; thousands

rbese are the things I prize
And hold of deepest worth:
Light of the sapphire skies.
Peace of the silent hills.
Shelter of forest, comfort of the grass.
Shadow of clouds that swiftly pass,
knd after showers
The smell of flowers,
knd of the good brown earth,
And best of all along the way,
Friendship and mirtt.
—Henry Van Dyke.

well and feel fine in the morning and
able to do my work. I gladly recom-

mend

KEEr mONG

Hopeful.'

and

ommunlcatlons, and Its success depends largely
this respect Com>n the support given It In
nunlcations roust be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
ejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
ill communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.

I suffered for more
Winona, Minn.
was
than a year from nervousness, and
90 bad I could not
—“

nervousness

MADOK".

The purposes of this column are suoclnc y
tated in the title and motto—It is for the mut.hl
,enctit. and alms to Ije helpful and hopeful
*elng for the common good, It is for the comnon usw-a public servant, a purveyor of Inormatlon and suggestion, a medium for the In
erchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s

■

“Helpful

Stibmitnnrnts

*5K)rrlism«its

ftlutual fimtfit Column.

,

Altogether

Good

—

Saves YCUR line
digging up the hatchet to split ordinary
Squash, removing ocedi and fibre; cleaning and washing.
“My— Such Piec cc ii WiU Make —And More of Them!”
^lis has bcca proven
by test
Patronize the best friend you have in your neighborhood,
•“* grocer who sells SUPERBA
Squash and the dozen and one
other SUPERBA Vegetables, Fruits, Berries, Teas and Coffee
that comprise the superb SUPERBA Food Products.
Why not Buy By The Case, assorted?
919
r

Milliken-Tomlinson Co.„ Portland, Maine
your

Table.
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interest, and as he reads between the lines,
sometimes, by the lack of interest. The
people of Deer Isle and Stonington »«re

BOYS’ CONFERENCE.
Readme"* tor Big
Isle Tilts Week.
*n sdvsnred
12-With
May
i)ekk Isle,
larger than the at"Iresdy
ntnenl
Bar Harbor
of s year ago, at
to exceed
bovs> conference promises

(everything
Gathering

in

planning to make their entertainment of
boys a memorable thing in tbeir

at I>eer

the
li

J'

tendance

I*
expectations.
ten the most sanguine
wherever tbs boys

terest
I

1P

is

ves.

The program has long since gone to he
printer. Hon. John A. Peters will be unable to attend the banquet—a great disbut, j
appointment to the committee
happily, Guy Torrey of Bar Harbor, a |
former Deer Isle boy, has consented to ;

In-

—

are

intense

attend. Locally, every nigbt
„„iDe
of high school lads running,
, a hunch
All the speakers will
iu his place.
the. other evems act
ping Slid ptacticing
the spirit which has
come aflame with
meet.
athletic
the coming
carried our
citizenship so splendidly
secretary has been deeply
executive
TW
I through the trying days of the war, and
by some of the manifestations of
to

cted

atHbtrUfltmtmB.

I

Clear the Skfr
A beautiful complexion is the outward mark of
good blood and a healthy body. When the stomach,
liver and blood are in good order, the skin i3 clear and

Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions

lovely.

and

sallowness show the need of Beecham’s Pills to stimulate
and regulate the vital organs and improve the circulation.

Good health and better looks soon follow the use of

patriotism and zeal for the highest ideals
will inspire every meeting of
the conference.
of service
The

16,

w

meetings
ith

an

Letter of Texas Judge to Former Wife
Is Delivered to Another
Person.

begin Friday, May j
reception at eat-h of |
Stonington and Deer |
6.20. An auto parade I

will

informal

the headquarters in
Isle from 2 p. m. to

aoBcrtisnntnts.

BAD WRITING TRAGEDY CAUSE

!

Decatur, Tex.—A letter wrongly de- !
will start at Deer Isle at that hour and i
livered led to the tragic death of Judge
circle the island, bringing all the boys to- I
H. D. Silencer of Decatur, one of the
gether for the annual banquet in the ban- j
leading lawyers of this part of the
hall
of
Marine
F.
quet
and A. M., ! state. He
lodge,
was shot down while pass- |
at 7 o’clock.
Ing along the street here by W. M. |
Chairman Fred A. Torrey will preside,
Bolger, a well known and highly re- !
and Uuy A. Torrey will act as toastmaster.
retired merchant of Waco.
The speech-making will include boys and spected
Judge Spencer was divorced from :
and visitors, and the
men, both local
hi,s wife several months ago. She movevening’s exercises will close with an ad- i ed to
Waco, where recently she was
dress by Jeff C. Smith, “The Present Day !
married to a mnn by the name of W. M.
Challenge.”
wrote his former
At 8.45 a. m., Saturday’s program will Bolinger. Spencer
wife a day or two before he was killed
begin with a song service, and addresses in
regard to certain insurance policies
by A. A. Heald, “Christian Leaderships
which she had in her possession. The
World Necessity” and by Lieut. James A.
letter showed that there had been u
Barnes, “Self Consecration for New World
close Intimacy between the two.
Citizenship.” The forenoon will include
This letter was delivered by the postalso a business session and a conference
man to Bolger instead of Mrs. Bolinon the “American
Standard Program.”
After the conference photo, a lunch will ger. He read It and then laid It before
his wife.
Mrs. Bolger declared she
be served by the local masonic lodge.
had never heard of Spencer before, and
Saturday afternoon and evening will be
did not know what the letter was all
given over to recreation, the cbunty athletic meet, a baseball game, a play festival, about. Bolger becume infuriated and
declared he was going to kill Spencer.
stunts by visiting delegations and ^notion
He met Spencer and tired four shots,
pictures, giving a variety wide enough to
causing his death.
meet the wishes of every type of boy.

|

The longest—
lasting benefit,

the greatest
for
sweet

^satisfaction
your

tooth.

WRIGLEYS

The Bupper Saturday night will be served

BEECHAM’S PILLS
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxe*, 10c., 25c.
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—
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DOG

by Stonington people.

-

Sunday, as usual at these conferences,
the boys will attend divine worship with
their hosts. In the
afternoon, Arthur
Redman of Springfield, Mass., a speaker
of exceptional force, will address the
great mass meeting of men and boys at
His subject
will be
“The
Deer Isle.
Cost of Leadership.” In the evening,
be
held
great farewell services will
simultaneously at Stonington and Deer
Isle, with addresses by the chief speakers

Boil Postum as long as you please,
and you will extract only healthful
goodness. You’ll get no caffeine—
the ccfmc-Jw"—for there’s none in
Postum.

Tiie

and

twenty years

the

conference

Philadelphia, Pa.—Trixie,

are

ui

eligible

iuuiiccu

to attend

upon payment of
and if attended
make

the

by

should

j

executive

a

sure

secretary at Deer Isle.
The officers of the boys’ conference are:
President, Haskell Cleaves of Bar Harbor;
vice-presidents, Donald Redman of Bucksport, Ellis Hall of Northeast Harbor and
of
Ellsworth
Burton Conley
Falls;
Thurlov,
secretary-treasurer, Rich M.
committee
Stonmgton. The executive

i

is composed of
thirty-five prominent
citizens of the county, with Fred A.
and
Torrey of Stonington chairman
Rev. O. J.Guptill of Deer Isle, secretary.

min-

dog’s

and if desired the pot can be
kept going from meal to meal, adding
more Postum and water for the new

utes,

More Rheumatism
Than Ever Before

i

service.

Postum is the favorite of large numbers
of former coffee-drinkers and can be
secured from grocers everywhere.
Two

Sizco, usually sold

and

Healthful

“There’s

a

Drink

j

Reason”

V______J
g—

Gets
After

by

rid you of ail
back.

rheumatic

pains

or

Nov,-a

WRAPPED
IN

The
Flavor
1
Lasts

Soldier’s Death
a
War
Picture.
of

Looking

at

San Francisco.—After seeing a moving picture of her husband, Corporal
Marius J. Johnson, lying wounded in a
hospital tent in France, Mrs. Anna
Johnson received a telegram from the
war
department at Washington announcing his death of wounds on October 15.
Mrs. Johnson attended a performance of “Under Four Flags,” the third
official government film, at a local
playhouse and saw her husband’s face
caught in a swift flash of the cinema
camera.
He was lying on a cot in a
field hospital.
It was apparently by mere accident
that he was pictured, the tent flap
being obviously accidentally blown to
one
side just as the cumera’s eye
swept in that direction.

taking one
teaspoonful of
Rheuma once a day.
about
Rheuma;
All druggists know
it’s harmless, yet powetful; cheap, yet
sure, and a 75 cent bottle will last a long
Alexander’s Pharmacy wilt supply
time.
you, with the understanding that it must

"--

1

■-

Wife

Our old friend Rheumatiz is having bis
inning this year, and a few woids of
caution from one who knows all about it
may not be amiss.
Wear rubbers in damp weather, keep
your feet dry, and avoid alcoholic drinks.
If rheumatism gets you, or sciatica,
and you have sharp twinges, gnawing
can
pain or swollen joints or muscles, you
usually get rid of all agony in just a few

da>s

SEALED TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT

SEE.J DYING HUSBAND IN FILM

Lawyers, Brokers, Mechanics and Merchants Stricken.

J} Delicious, Invigorating

impurity-proof.

a

owner.

Clergymen,

at 15c and 25c.

Air-tight and

collie
dog, was a witness for her mistress in
Common Pleas Court No. 5 In the trial
of the suit of Mrs. Helen Butkus, who
claimed to have been bitten by the
dog, against Mrs. Mary A. Chambers,
the dog’s owner.
According to Mrs. Butkus, she was
attacked by Trixie on July 31, 1917,
when she entered the vestibule of Mrs.
Chandlers' home to purchase some
household effects.
She testified the
dog bit her In the left thigh, causing
tears and abrasions of the skin and
flesh.
Trixie’s owner denied the dog had
been guilty of such a violent temper
and questioned the truth of the plaintiff's story. Mrs. Chambers admitted
Trixie was a lively puppy, but goodtempi red and a playfellow for the
children of the neighborhood.
To demonstrate the truth of this,
Trixie was hrouglit into court and
scain ered
about among the jurors,
who later returned a verdict for the

entertainment, those wishing to attend
communicate at once with the

of
i

Original

fact, should be boiled fully 15

b^cb

uemccii

registration fee,
responsible adult leader. To

POSTUM CEREAL
in

UUVB

the sealed
packages.

>in

Convinces Jury in Philadelphia That
He Is Not Vicious and Gets
Verdict.

of the conference.
All

IS WITNESS IN COURT

money

—

COUNTY NEWS
LAMOINE.

Roy Stover

COFFEE
of

Demand and Shortage
Crop Cause Prices in Porto
Rico to Go Up.

Unusual

San Juan, P. R.—Porto Rico is consuming 50 per cent more coffee today
than she did before the island “went
dry,” according to a San Juan coffee
dealer.
This fact, together with an Island
Coffee crop of only half of what it was
last year and a heavy demand from
Spain and Cuba, has sent up prices
throughout the island.
The coffee market here began .lumping a week or two ago and it has been
going up ever since. Retailors found
the price almost doubled over night,
and the restaurants last week raised
their prices to ten cents a cup.

has

purchased

automo-

an

bile.
Lorenzo

Kingman

is

ill of

reported

ty-

fever

phoid

Capt.

Hodgkins

and

wife

are

at

home, after their winter in Florida.

May

K-

12.

W. Young of
here of J.
City, Iowa, formerly of Lamoine,

Old friends
Webster
will

him in

with

sympathize

the

death

Spokane,

Wash., last fall, and came home to recuperate. He-gradually failed until the
The deceased

born

was

Webster

in

City, Feb. 23, 1888. He was reared in this
community, and w as a graduate of our
high school. His untimely taking away
his
is a sad blow' to his relatives, and
demise will be mourned by a large numBesides his father, the
ber of friends.
deceased is survived by one bro'herand
two

sisters—Calvin A. Young and Mrs.
Lehnhard of this city”, and Mrs.

L. A.

S. W. Crabtree of

Wash.

Spokane,
EGYPT.

C.
A

J Smith is in poor health.
son was

born to Mr. and

Mrs. Carroll

May 9.
Little Charles Dollaff of Exeter, N. H.
is seriously ill.
Clarke

Mrs. Jerusha

Tripp,

who

came

contrariwise.

■atmrrtisrnuTm.*

May 7 of his son, Earl R. A Webster
City paper of May 7 says: “E*rl R.
Young breathed his last at the home of
his father, J. W. Young, 714 Elm street,
at 12.45 o’clock to-day noon. The young

end.

University.

When Corns and Bunions Ache.
Do as the soldiers do! Shake into your
Foot-Ease,
shoes each morning some Allen’s
shoes
the antiseptic powder that makes tight tired
to
feel easy and gives rest and comfort
use it
feet.
tender
Always
swollen,
aching,
to break in new shoes.

on

taken with influenza in

so

Cracow has the oldest university,
in central Eubarring that of Prague,
It once numbered among its
rope.
students Copernicus, who originated
that
and proved the remarkable theory
and
the earth revolved about the sun,
not

Fred L.

man was

DRY WAVE BOOSTS

Old

,

i

ft you have the severest bunion, or just s
mild ease, call and get s box of PAIRYFOOT.
Give It s trial and if you don t get instant pain
relief and feel perfectly satisfied. It won't coat
We know what PAIRYFOOT has
yon a cent
done for others and what it can do for you.
FAIRTPOoT not only relieves the pain and
Inflammation but lterally melts uway the
bunion enlargement Don’t miss this opportunity to get FA IRU FOOT on our FRFF, trial
We guarantee mat It won’t oost you
offer
•n«.- sent If you are not satisfied

ALKXAMbKK’x

PHABMACS

Fllsworlh.

>!©•

to attend

cousin, Mrs. Nancy’
Smith, has returnded to Sullivan.
the

Red Cross Rooms Gardens.

Washington.—The American Red
Cross, Lake division, with headquarters in Cleveland, is preparing to campaign through Ohio. Indiana and Kentucky for victory gardens by motion
pictures showing what the home food
producers can do, according to a report

funeral

May

of

her

12._

3,

--—

the National War Garden commission which is co-operating in the work.

to

"

Copyright
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with Prince Albert—it hits
full of jimmy
you so fair and square. It’s a scultle
and
as satisfysunshine
makin’s
and
cigarette
pipe
of
the
hour
twenty-four!
as
it
is
every
ing
delightful
It’s never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure-

|

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

<

•

_

I

T

Washington.—Every identified f

|
•

! !
!
||
I
\
■ ■

; ;
■

!
I

of an American soldier in
France will he photographed by
the American Red Cros., and the
pieture sent to the soldier’s next
Several hundred phoof kin.
tographs hove been taken and
forwarded to relatives, and it
was announced that at the request of the war department
the Red Cross has taken over
the task of photographing nil
Each photograph will
graves.
cardboard
he mounted on a
folding frame, on one side of

grave
•

! !

For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more
pasture !
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
That’s because it has the quality.
Quick as you know Prince Albert you’ll write it down
that P. A. did net bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue!

R. J.

|

Photograph Heroes’
Graves for Relatives t

;:
!!

smokespot

tin
Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound
humidors—and—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
condition.
in
such
tobacco
perfect
sponge moistener top that keeps the

t^

ttC

V/OU can’t help cutting loose joy’us
I remarks every time you flush your

I
T

J

j
X

V

?
^
♦

J*

She made a hit upon the stage,
Her newest song was all the rage;
With truly operatic power
She sang the praise of Town Talk Flour.

Milled

on

Honor—Ideal for

Every Baking

I

f

|

|

I
1

X
T

X

which will he inscribed the rec- T

iin Tk v 11 « al i 11
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ZACHARIAH JELLISON.

Zachariah Jellison, a native of Ellsworth, died Thursday in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
in the eighty-fifth year of his age. Though
long resident away from Ellsworth, Mr.
Jellison retained his interest in his ntyive
city to an unusual degree, and has given
material evidence of it. He had been an
annual visitor for many years. The funeral

PUBLISHED

AFTERNOON

EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT

ELLSWORH. MAINE
BY THE

Hancock county publishing co.
H. Titus, Editor and Manager.

W.

and interment

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
Six months- .75
.38
Three months

One year.*1.50
Pour months.60
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Single Copies.05
ADVERTISING RATES ON

APPLICATION.

Business communications should be addressed to, and all checks and money orders
made payable to Tan Hancock County Publishing Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
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will not accept them. They will got
their little spasm in a while, and
come sneaking up to the peace table
for the bones thrown to them, like
over

the

whipped

they

cnrs

are.

peop'eof Maine complain that
prices are still mounting. Some

The
food

day they may wake up to the fact
that it is poor policy to sell Mainegrown products out of the State and
spend the money they get for out-ofState products. Just for one illustra-

Hood’s parilla
Purifies the Blood
Made by C. L HOOD

the

Host*

("i

collector of
Frenchman’s bay.
first

Hancock streets, lady's purse
sum of money.
Please leave
at
American Office, and oblige Miss
Christiana Jones.
Main

daughter Sarah married Andrew
Peters, and became the mother of the !ate
Chief-Justice Peters.
jfct Salt.
A son of Benjamin was John Jellison, a
used but
ABY
little.
Price
carriage,
major in the Massachusetts militia. He
> reasonable. Inquire at 37 Bbal Avk
built and lived till his death in 1850 in Ellsworth.
the large square house near the Falls viland lot in Ellsworth. Very reasonlage known as the “Major Jellison place”
able terms. Harry L. Crabtree.
until its destruction by fire seme years
ago. He bad a family of eight sons and
JJnnalt $tlp £©artUt>.
five daughters.
The fifth son, William, was born in
M RL to assist in housework; no cooking
1792. He built and for a time resided in
to do.
T
Mbs. J. A. French. 90 Bircn

]1

HOUSE

the

at

opposite

moved

family

his
the

the

!

and

State

and

sons

what

to

was

daughters.

3,

1834,

He

in

the

A WOMEN and girls wanted for best
hotels in
year around
Maine; 25
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cook*. Bell and
bu*-s bovs, second
ana
third cooks for
hotel positions. Apply always to Maine Hotel Agency, new
quarters, 90 Main street,
Established
37 years.
300 girls
Bangor.
wanred for best summer hotel*.
Inclose
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework

places.

Jlfgai Xotiue.

was

house

built by his father in the village of
Ellsworth as above stated, but in bis infancy was taken, with the rest of the
family, to his father’s new home, the
“Jellison farm” on th “Jellison hill” at
North Ellsworth. He Attended the public
schools in Ellsworth and the East Maine

yet in the tlrst year of government
the railroads have gone
over 9400,000,000 in the hole!

Conference

operation

seminary

at

Bucksport

for

a

time, and then, at the age of nineteen,
went
Dana

The Ellsworth board of trade has
taken a new lease of life, having
been reorganized, with an entire new

Portland,

to

& Co.

as

clerk

He remained with

for

Luther

that

firm:

January, 1860, w hen he was called to
Boston to a partnership with his t'ncle |

till

Zacbariah

of officers. The officers last elected
never qualified,
and the board has
been in a Btate of coma, hesitating

(for whom he

was

named)

in

sugar-importing business. His uncle
was
appointed by President Lincoln to
the appraisership of the port of Boston,
life but the nephew continued the business

between life and death. But new
breathed into the board at the
meetings recently held to consider an

was

the

!

for

some

In

years thereafter.

1874, the then Cuban rebellion made
hazardous that Mr.

i

Jellison moved to Schuyler, N. Y.
He
doing finely, thank you, and carried on there a hardware and machinery
taking a little nourishment each day. | business till 1881, when, on account of bis
The get together and pull-together | wife’s
health, he moved to Brooklyn, N. Y.
spirit manifest at the recent meetings Since that date he had been connected
is what Ellsworth must maintain and with the U. 8. appraisers’ office in Brookfoster. There have been too much of lyn. In 1865 he married Miss Georgie
politics, too much of business jeal- Brasier of Portland. She died in Brooklyn in July, 1901.
ousy, too much of “knocking”, and | Mr.
Jellison’s mother was Julia A. Tistoo little of boosting; too much of j
dale, born in Taunton, Mass.
Her acpulling apart instead of pulling to- ! quaintance with William Jellison, Zachagether, in the past. Forget it.
riab’s father, began in 1818, when she
came to Ellsworth
to visit her cousin,
Ellsworth lost a good frit nd and Mrs. John G. Deane.
Mr.
Jellison had always
retained a
public benefactor last week in the

J

industrial proposition, and it is

now

the sugar business

so

up and

death of Zachariah Jellison of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr Jellison has endowed
the Ellsvorth public library with a
fund of $15,000, contained in three
life insurance policies. We know that
he had in view another gift to the

city,

which would have materialized
this year had he lived, and would
have been of immense benefit and a

improvement

great

to the city.
It
may
proper at this time to
divulge the nature of this proposed
benefaction.
It is possible that he
made provision for it in his will, but
not

be

probably
ally

to

not, as he expected personattend to it.
It would be a

fitting recognition

th part of the
citizens of Ellsworth of the benefactions bestowed upon the city by
Mr. Jellison to take up the matter
on

and carry it through to a successful
conclusion on the plans suggested by
him. At the proper time, this may
be done.
COUNTY UOSS1P.

Q^rne Warden

L.

says the report of
the Bangor Neucs

E.

Crosby

bis death

not

even

own

published

in

lips.

He has

been ill.

game law
found out.

as

Hancock
the winter
under the

He is very much alive,
offenders in his vicinity have

county made

egg-laying
auspices of

a

good showing in

contest conducted
the University of

Maine extension service.

The

contest,
a period of six months, was
by Reuben Low of York county,

which covered
won

whose

White

Wyandottes produced

average of 119.75 eggs

Whiting, Ellsworth,

nn

W. E.

per hen.

was

second, with an
Rocks of

average for his Barred Plymouth
116eggs per hen, w'hile John J.

Duffy

of

Ellsworth, was fou.th, with an average of
99.11 per hen.
There were twenty-seven
contestants, nearly every county in the
State being represented. Other Hancock
county contestants finished as follows:
John O.
eggs; A.
95 eggs;

Martin, Hancock,

favor which shall be of continuous advantage
k> the people of my native city, and at the
same time perpetuate the honored name of
my beloved pareuts, William Jellison, born
in Ellsworth, Sept. 5, 1792. and deceased in
ibe same city July 23, 1866, and of my mother.
Julia (Tisdale) Jellison, born iu Taunton,
Mass., Oct. 6, 18co, and deceased in Brooklyn,
N. Y., March 20, 1879—1, with hearty good
wishes for my native townsmen and in loving
memory of my deceased parents, wish to
make the
cherished purpose real
iu its
character by laying the foundation for a
memorial fund to be called “The Jellison
Memorial Fund" for the benefit of the public
library of Ellsworth, Me.
The

of Amherst

Saturday was greatly
exaggerated. His many friends throughout tLe county are pleased to receive this
contradiction from his

strong affection for his native town,
though he left it so early in life. In his
yearly visits to Ellsworth, he was always
warmly greeted by those who knew him.
In 1902 he gave
signal proof of his
affection by laying a foundation for a
fund for the benefit of the Ellsworth
:-ity library. Part of his letter tender'ng
this gift is here reprinted a9 show ing his
motive and purpose:
Brooklyn, N. Y
May 5. 1902.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Boara of
Aldermen of the City of Elleworth
Gentlemen: Having a desire to bestow a

fifth,

97 56

£. Ocogius, Hancock, seventh,
Carrol
P. Shea,
Ellsworth,
eleventh, 86.70 eggs; Estelle Stratton, Han84.81
cock, fourteenth,
eggs; Charles C.
Stratton, Hancock, sixteenth, 81 eggs.

foundation laid at this time

$5,000 paid-up
his

life.

life

insurance

policy

was a

upon

1907 he added to the fund
life-insurance policy for $5,000,
and again in
November, 1912, he added
In

another

still another

policy for $5,000, so that the
fund now amounts to $15,000.
The city government
gratefully acthese
cepted
gifts, and established
and engaged to maintain “The Jellison
Memorial
Fund”
in perpetuity. The
income of the fund is to be
expended
exclusively for books for the library,
and in his own
wise
words, for
of books
of a
purchase
substantial
character, and not those o! an ephemeral
or novel class.”
of the trustees, Mr.
At the request

“tne'

$100

Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learu that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure iu ail its
stages and that is catarrh.
Catarrh being
greatly influenced by constitutional conditions requires constitutional
treatment.
Hall’s
Catarrh
Medicine is taken
in
terually and acts through the blood on the
mucous surfaces
of
the system thereby
destroying the foundation of tne disease, giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
woik. Theiproprietors have so mucb faith
iu tne curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY Si CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

HELP WANTED

•Jl f

then

“Doctor Adams

two

Aug.

born

cally nothing in improvements, and

set

as

Ellsworth.

^lOTEL

farm,” on
the Bangor road, just over the Dedham
apples from Oregon. Who pays the line. Mr. Jellison, however, seemed
unwilling to live anywhere else thaD in
freight?
his native town, and he induced the
legislature to extend Ellsworth to include
How do you like government operhis farm, which thereafter was known for
ation of railroads? Under private a
long time as the “Jellison farm,” and
management, hampered by govern- the hill upon which the
farm
was
ment restrictions as to rates, and with situated was
known as the “Jellison
lively competition most of the roads hill.” He,died there in 1866.
/.acnarian jemson was the son or wilpaid dividends. Under government
control, restrictions and competition liam, and was the only survivor of eight
known

(

ave..

Congrega-

1835 he sold that house
Black and bought and

William H.

to

of

corner

In

tional church.

senger rates have soared beyond anything private management had dared
ask for, comparatively little has
been expended in upkeep and practi-

or

with small
ON
Thb

Their

Church streets

have been swept aside, train service
has been curtailed, freight and pas-

CO., Lowell. Mas*.

RIP—Between Ellsworth and Seal HarJT bor, on Sunday. leathered-colored grip,
containing personal linen, check book*, noire
silver ruor-ey; alao a bundle of linen. Liberal
Ellsreward for return to Union Trust Co
worth, or R. B. Holmes, Glencove hotel. Seal
Harbor.

married Colonel

Elizabeth

the customs district of

the bouse

shipped to
people eat

Maine apples are
Liverpool, while Maine

tion,

Sunday.

1745.
With others of the family he came to
Ellsworth, or the “Union river settlement,” as it was then called, in 1770, and
settled on lands near the Fails village.
Jordan,

U. S. MERCHANT
Opportunity is presented experienced

I FIIHE following matters having been preX sentfcd tor the action thereupon herein| after
That
indicated, it is hereby ordered:
I
notice thereof be given to all person inter
jI ested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, In said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsof June,
on
a.
worth,
the third day
d. 1919, at ten of tbe ciock in the forenoon,

Spring Medicine

Maine. His son, Benjamin, was in Pepperell’s expedition, and took part in the
capture of Louisburg, Cape Breton, in

daughter

benefactor.

—

es-

At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of
the
Hancock, on
sixth day of May. in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine-

£otocr*ianiunt£

Zachariah Jellison was desceuded in a
line from Ichabod Jellison, who
early came from Copenhagen, Denmark,
and first settled in what is now Biddeford,

Melatiah

To all persons interested In either of the
tates hereinafter named:

teen.

direct

His

Hear the Huns howl! They had
been playing for easy terms, and
hoped they would get them. The
terms of peace offered them go down
hard. They declare they cannot and

in Portland

were

their

abbfTtt»emrnt«.

Erga' Botins.

a
fine
Jellir.on
also gave
photograph
of himself and hearing bis signature.
It has been
fra ed and hung in the
library with a suitable inscription, so
that the present and future generations
may know the features and signature of

OBITUARY.

ihc <£ll5tvorti) American

DECK OFFICERS
and
at

j

j

A

HA

I

ENGINEERS

schools of U.

S. Shipping Board

FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks. fits for third mate's Ur*®.,
or higher; open to men of two years’ deck experience, ocean or
w
equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for third
assistant engineer's license or higher, open to men of mechanical and engineer,
ing experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers, machinists cm
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine oilers and water
tenders.
Navigation Schools. Mass. Inst, of Technology. Cambridge. Mass.. Rockltsi
and Portland. Me.; Engineering School. Mass Inst, of Technology.

coastwise!*

Cambridge

APPLY AT

SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR, CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON. MA&&

-—————————-J

1

\\rHEREA3

secure

in preparation (or license examinations as

!

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
II^HEREAH Samuel J. Morrison, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, by his
V ?
mortgage deed dated April 25, 1903, and' recorded in tbe registry of deeds for Hancock
county, Maine, book 430. page 212, conveyed
to the
Hancock County Savings Bank*, a
Maine corporation having an established
place of business In Ellsworth, iforesaid. two
certain lots or parcels of land with tbe buildings thereon situated in Ellsworth aforesaid
snd respectively bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
"1st lot.
Beginning on the west side
of tbe County Road leading
from
Ellsworth
to
Mariaville
at
the noitheast
corner of store lot formerly of Thomas Robinson. now owned by ('has. C. Bnrnll. and occu- 1
pied by F. B Aiken: thence west on the north
line of said store lot to the river: thence
northerly bv the river to land formerly owned
by Seth ii.-dait anti now owned by Morrison
and Joy; thence easterly on said Morrison and
Joy's line to la„d of D^v.s and Smith (Store
Lot : thence on their line easterly to the road
aforesaid: thence souther!} by said road to
the place of beginning
Across tbe front of
George W. Patten, late of Ellsworth, in said
said lot is a privuie w»y laid out to Col Joan
Final accouot of Linnie
connty, deceased.
Black a*id across the rear o» the lot ano her J.
Patten, administratrix, filed for settleprivate wav la d out both of which are h reby ment.
reserved or the right in the same are not inMyer Freedman, late of C res son, county of
tended to be conveyed but to remain to
Cambria, slate of Pennsylvania, deceased.
loose having legal right thereto.
"2nd lot. Beginning in the wes. line of a Petition for license to collect and receive cer
right of way adjoining the west line of the tain personal property at Bar Harbor, in said
Tisdale store lot running parallel wi h the Hancock county, belonging to the estate of
Mrs. Louis
presented by
west line of
the Tisdale store and in the said deceased,
Kaovaky of Pniladej phia, state of Pennsylsouth line of road leading to the Milliken
vania executiixof th>
>asl will and testament
mill; thence souther., iu said west line of
said right of way to the Sylvanas Jordan of said deceased.
store lot: thence westerly in tbe north line of
L ewellyu O. Roberts, late of Brooksville. in
said Jordan lot to Union river; thence follow- said county deceased. Petition filed by Mel
on.
ing said river northerly to a bolt in the ledge vin D.
batto, administrator de fronts
near low water mut one rod north of the
for license to sell certain real estate of said
north side of the store house; thence north deceased, situated in tuid Brooksville, and
eighty and one-fourth degrees era* parallel more fully described in said petition.
with tbe north side of said store house and
William F. Dreer. late of Radnor, Pennsylone rod dis ant therefrom to the south side of
vania, deceased. Petition filed by Auna W.
said Mill road; thence easterly in said south
Dreer and Herbert G. Tull, executors of the
side ot said Mill road to the place of beginlast will and testament of said deceased, that
ning together with the store house above the amount of the inheritance tax on the
mentioned
standing thereon
containing estate of said deceased be determined by the
roos
more
or
twenty square
less;" and
of Probate.
whereas said Hancock County Havings Bank Judge
Cecil H. Godson, late of Bar Harbor, in
by instrument dated August 23, 1913, and resaid
Petition that Mand
county, deceased.
corded in su d registry in book SOj, page 157,
assigned said mortgage, together with tbe Eda Haskell or some other suitable person be
admimsi
raior
of
the estate ol said
appointed
note debt, aDd claim
thereby secuied and all
its right, title and interest by virtue of said deceased, presenttd by Maud Eda Haskell,
mortgage in and io the real estate therein the mother of said deceased.
described to John O Whitney, of said hlls
John R. Grindle, late of Bluehili. in said
worth, and whereas, sa d John O. Whitney is county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- j
now deceased and we, the undersigned, are
porting to oe the last wil and testament of !
his duly appointed and qualified admin- said deceased, together with petition for pro
istrators; and whereas the coi-dtionof said bate thereof and tor the appointment of the ;
mortgage has been broken; now, therefore, executor without giving bond, presented by
by Teason of tbe breach of the cooditi n Lycurgus 8. Grind.e. the executor therein |
thereof we, the undersigned, as such adnamed.
ministrators, claim a foreclosure of said
Joseph H Johnson, late of Bluehili. in said
mortgage.
that Lillie A.
county, deceased. Petition
Martin H. Haynbs,
Johnson or some other suitable person be
Harhy W. Haynbs,
appointed administratrix de fronts non with
Administrators estate of
the will annexed of the estate of said deceased,
John O. Whitney.
without giving bond, presented by Lillie A. :
Ellsworth, Maine. April 26,1919.
Johnson, a legatee. The executor named iu 1
said will having died without having fully i
NOTICE OK rOKEC LObUKE.
administered said estate.
Herbert W. Joyce and Durilla
Joseph Boyd Robertson, lste of Franklin S
▼ V
Joyce, both of Swan’s Island, county
in said couuty, deceased
if Hancock. State of Maine, by their mortPetition filed by
gage dted dated July 26, 1905, and recorded Wa Marcia Robertson, administratrix, for
license to sell certain real estate of said
In tbe registry of deeds for the county of Hancock, in book 425. page 94, conveyed tn mort
deceased, situated in that part of sa d
known as West Franklin, and
gage to Charles C. Burrill, late of Ellsworth, Franklin
more fully described in said petition.
in
said county, all uiv real estate aud all
right, title and interest in aud Ij ..uy and all
Joseph W. Woodward, a person of unsound I
real est «te now owned by us or either of us
situated in tbe county of Hancock either mind of Penobscot, in said couuiy. Petition
filed by Albert P. Leach,
guaidian, for
jnder recorded or unrecorded deeds or how
license to sell certain real estate of said
?ver the same may he
situated either in law
|
ward, situated in said Penobscot and more
>f in equity and all our rights,
privilege' and fully described in aaid i>etition.
rasemems in, over and upon all real estate in
he said county of Hancock; and whereas the
Witness BERTRAND K. CLARK. Judge of
taid Charles C. Burrill died testate, and
said Ci urt
at
El.swortb.
this
sixth j
whereas the last will aud testament of said
day of May. in the year of our Lord
Charles C. Burrill has been duly pro.ed and
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen,
allowed by the probate court within and for
Roy C. Haines, Register.
said county of Hancock. 3tale of Maine; and
A true copy.
Whereas I, the und- reigned, have been
duly
Attest:—Roy C. Haines, Register.
appointed administ ratnx de bonis non with
will aunexed of the es'ate of said Charles C.
To all tersons interested In either of the esBurriil
by said probat* court, and whereas
tates hereinafter named:
the conditions of said mortgage nave been
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
and still remain broken, now, therefore, by
lor the county of Hancock, on the thirteenth
reason of the said breach of the said conditions of said mortgage. I, the undersigned,
day of May. in the year of our Ix>rd :
one thounud
nine hundred and nineteen
administratrix de bonin non with will an
and by aoj lurnuient from me sixth day of
uexed of the estate of aid Charles C. Burrill
said May, a. d. 1919 term of said coart.
as afoiesaid claim a fo.eclosure of said mori
gage and give this notice for that purpose.
rl'HE following matters having oeen pre- I
Sakah Burrill Tatlky,
X sen ted for the action thereupon herein
Administratrix de bonis non with will anafter indicated, it is hereby ordered:
Thai
nexed of the estate of Charles O. Burrill. notice thereof be given to a 1 person* inter- ;
By D. E. Hurley, her aitomev.
ested. by causing a copy of tbi* order to be
Ellsworth, May 12,1919.
published three weeks successively in the
Ellswoith American, a newspsn-r published
at Ellsworth, in said couuty. mat mey may
STATE OK MAINE.
Hancock hs.—At a probate court held at appear at a probate court to be held at Ellson
the third day
of Juue. a. d.
Ellsworth, in aud for said county of Hancock, worth,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, aud
on
the sixth day of May. in the year 1919,
be heard thereon if they see cause.
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen.
Eugene Hale, late of Ellsworth, in said
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be county, deceased. Petition filed by Clarence
Hale and Frederick Hale, executors of the
a copy of the last will and testament
last
will and testament of said deceased, that
of
the amount of the inheritance tax on said
DAVID JAMES KINO, late of NEW YORK, estate be determined
by the Judge of proin the county of NEW YORK, and state
bate.
of NEW YORK,
H. C. Austin A Co., of Ellsworth, in said
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said county. First aud final account of Harry C.
Austin, surviving partner, fi.ed f*r settlestate of New York, duly authenticated, having beeLj presented to tbe judge of probate ment.
for our said county of Hancock for the pur- Witness BERTRAND E
CLARK. Judge of
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
said Court at Ellsworth, mis thirteemn
the probate court of our said county of Handay of May, in the year of our Lord
cock.
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Roy C. Haines, Registei.
all persons interested therein,
A true copy.
by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
Attest:—Rov C. Haines, Register.
successively
in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
I rimed at Ellsworth, in said county of HanFAUPEK NOTICE.
cock. prior to the third day of Jane, a.
d. 1919. that they may appear at a probate
VINO contracted with the City of Ellscourt then to be beid at E1L worth, in and for
worth to support and care for those who
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the may need assistance during five years
beginforenoon, and show cause, if any they have, ning Jan. i, 1916, and are legal residents of
against the same.
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. on my account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
▲ true copy.
Farmhouse.
Akthuk b. Mitchell.
Attest-RoY C. Haijtm, Register.

to

FREE TRAINING

j

and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Edwin F. Hamilton, late of Surry, in said
: county, deceased.
A certain instrument pur| porting to be the last will and testament of
deceased, together with petition for proj said
bate and for tbe appointment of the executor
j without giving boud. presented by James F.
Carey, the executor therein named.
Joseph E. Houston, late of Bucksport, in
! said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
; probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executrix without giving bond, presented
by Susan A. Houston, tbe executrix therein
named.
Leslie C. Smith, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented by
Carrie M. Smith, tbeexecutrix therein named.
Agnes V. Kane, late of Sorrento, In said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purport ng to be the last wilt and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
Leon A. Thompson, the executor therein
named.
Charles E. Johnson, late of Dedham, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for tbe appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented byMary J. Johnson, the executrix therein
named.
Kate McDonald, late of Ellsworth, In said
certain
instrument
county, deceased, A
purporting to he the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
prooate thereof and for the appointment of
Carrie E. Carney, as
administratrix with
the will annexed,
presented
by Carrie
E. Carney, heir and devisee, no executor
being named in said will.
Colburn S. Higgins, late of Bar Harbor, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Eldora
8. Higgins or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of tbe estate of
said deceased, without bond, presented bysaid Eldora S. Higgins, widow of said deceased.
Thomas Furbish, an
insane person of
Bucksport. in said county. Fifth account
of Wiley C. Con ry, guardian, filed for
settlement.
Helen Sullivan, late of Asolo. Italy, deceased.
Second
account
of
H.
Robert
Gardiner and
Thomas Hunt,
executors,
filed for settlement.
Llewellyn C. Roberts, late of Brooksville. in
said county, deceased. First account of M.
D. Chat to. administrator
<1* front* non, filed
for settlement.
Agnes P. Danlco, late of Ellsworth. In said
county, deceased. Second and final account
of Alice H. Scott, admiuistratrix. filed
for
settlement.
Arthur L. Farnham, a minor of Penobscot,
in said countv. Fourth account of Linna
E. Gibbs, guardian, filed for settlement.
Charles H. Veazie. late of Castine, In said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Marion Hatch Butler, administratrix, filed
tor settlement.
Vesta 8. Clement, late of Mount Desert, in
said county deceased. First and final account of Leroy 8.
Clement, administrater,
filed for settlement.

MARINE^

men

Here’s

a

Real Home and

a

Real

Bargain

It cost *10.000 to build. The owner will let it go for *3.500.
It’s perhaps the choice
real estate bargain Id Hancock County. Situated on crest
of hill In Stoninet
Deer Isle. Maine
Fine slew of Mt. Desert and Blue Hills. 10.000 feet
of land |n
tate. House contains 8 rooms, bath, hardwood floor and hot
water heater.
There
also an Irelhouse, shed, stable and summer house. A big sacrifice
for a quick We
Address at once

I

oi"

I

CHARLES A. ISENBECK
S>5 Milk

Street,

Hoston.

!

Mt.

—-

icga: XctltOL

irgal Nonas.
STATE Or

p ho hate notices.
is

hereby given that the following
appointments have been made by the

NrOTICE

Probate Court within and for the county of
Hancock, 8tate of Ma'.ne:

Frank A. Rideout, late of Ellsworth. In said
ty deceased. Elzaida G. Rideout of said
Ellsworth, appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of said deceased; date of
qualification April 1, a. u. 1919.
cou

MAINE.

Hancock ss.
SUPREME JCDICIAL COURT.

Iq

Equity.

Isaac A. Fogg
!

v.

Benjamin P. Blodgett and Feed 8. Blo*.
obtt. Executors, and persons unknown.
To

the

Supreme Judicial Court.

Id Equity.
Fountain Rodick late of Bar Harbor, in
A. Fogg, of B cksport. in the count?
said county, deceased.
Elliott N. Benson of
of Hancock aforesaid, complains »nin »
said Bar Harbor, appointed execntor of the
Benjamin P Biodg tt a d Fred H.
last will and testament of said deceased;
lodgtt
i both of said Bucksport. as they are the exacxdale of qualification April 1, a. d. 1919.
to a of the
last wilt and e* ate of Qeortt
j
Sherman G. Hinckley, late of Bluehill. in ; Blodgett, late of sai
Buckspo t. deceased;
said county, deceased. Lucy A. Hinckley of j and again t all ot er persons clai itg a
said Blueaiii, appointed executrix of'the heira. legatees, assignees or egsl re reaeotalive* of HJiss Blodgett, ste of
last will and testament of said deceased;
aid Buck
date of qualification April 1, a. d. 1919.
p rt. now deceased, and says:
1.
The
!
is
the
owner
in
fee ntnpie
plaintiff
Ella B. Garland, late of Great Pond, In said
and in possession of a certain lot or parcel of
county, deceased.
Gladys L Garland of land with
the
thereon,
buddings
situated
in
Somerville, Massachusetts, appointed executrix of the last will aud testament of said said Buce port, on the river road tesd'ng
irorn *sid Bucksport to Bscgor, and bounded
deceased; dateof qual fication April!, a. d.
Being the
1919. Not being a residen of the Slate of and descri e«l as follows, to wit:
twenty (&' iu
Maine, she has appointed A. Rus-ell Mace of southerly b If of lot numo
the first range of lots In said Bucksport and
Hancock
S
Aurora.
a*e of Maine, her
county.
bounded westerly by the Penobscot river
agent in ssid State of Maine.
width ot said lot number
taking half the
Arthur 8. Rice, late of Gouldsboro. in said twenty (20); northerly by land 01 8* uti
Etta C. Rice of said Arey; thence easterly by the Colson road.
county, deceased
and southerly by lan
ot Wealey
Gouldsboro, appointed admiois ratiix of the s-> site
Curtis to the Penobscot
esta e of said deceased; date of qualification
iver; contiinkf
fifty ;80) scies, more or less, and being the
April 1, a. d. 1919.
same
premises conveyed to Lizzie M. Ltwii
John O Whitney, late of Ellsworth in said
by William Bennett by his deed dated Oc
county, deceased. Martin H. Haynes and
b>
17, 1821. and recorded in Hancock regis iy
W
both
of said Ellsworth, ap- of deeds Inn ,k 2M. page 2.
Harry
Haynes,
pointed administrators o ttie estate of said
2.
The plaintiff and those nnder wbomht
deceased; da.e of qualification Aprils a. d.
ci Ims have been in nninterrnpied posseotoa
1919.
o' said premiss for ni rt t..an h.>.
u •»
l, Dili, cUimKf
Harrison B. Webster, late of t'&ntine. In next p ior to the fi ing of
said county deceased. Andrew G. W eb ter, au es ate of freehold tnereiu.
of Boston, Massachusetts,
3
It appears from the records of the
appoint! d admin
istrator of the estate of said deceased; date of try of deeds for said county of Hancockihii
qualification April I, a. d. 1919. Not being a hi re ufore. to wit, on the first day of Sin.
resident of the State of Maine, he has aplafil, one Wi liam 8. Bennett, then o said
pointed Henry M. Hall, of EHswurtb, Han- Bucksport. was then and there the ow-ier of
cock couutv. Htste of Maiuc, his agent in said
said real estate, and then and there cornered
state of Maine.
said premises in mortgage to the afoi-»’i:4
Bliss B.oagett to sec re the payment to him.
Charles T. Hooper, late of Winter Harbor, the
said Bliss Blodgett, ois executor'. *<■
in said couutv. deceased. Andrew P. Havev
nnnisiraiors or assigns, of the sum of fire
of Su llvsn, in said county, appointed adhundred and lift;, do tars, said mortgag' deetf
ministrator of the estate of said deceased;
being duly recorded on the third day of 3l*y.
date of qualification April 8, a. d. 1919.
tK61, m ol. 20, p<ge 872, of said records
Jerry or Jeremiah Landry, late of Stoning4.
The plaintiff it informed and be ieve*.
ton. in said county, deceased.
Alexander and therefore alleges, that said inor g*g ru
Landry of Gloucester. Massachusetts, ap
never forec osed, a^d that the debt thereby
pointed administrator f the estate of said seen red was long since paid, and the cod’
deceased; date of qualification March 17, a. d. ditionsof said mortgage fully performed.
1919. Not being a resident of the M ate of
5.
Said mortgage is not discharged ou the
Maine, he has appointed D. Jewett Noyes, of
records in said
of deeds and constiStouingtor. Hancock couutv. State of Maine, tutes* cloud onregistry
the plaintiff s title to said
his agent in said State of Maine.

ISAAC

j|

premises.

Harold D. Hanna, late of Sullivan, in said
6.
The said Bliss Blodgett long since decouutv, ueceased.
Eugene C. Sargent of ceased. and there is now no d iy qualified
Gouldsboro, in »aid county, appointed ad j executor or diutninraior of bis estate.
tninisirator of the estate of sai
deceased;
7 The plaintiff ia infor ed and believes,
date of qualification April 23. a. d. 1919
and therefore alleges, tha’ the siid George
Edna F. Buker, late of Penobscot, in said Blodgett was an ue r of the sai.l Bliss Blod
Albert P. Leach of said gett, and a legatee under bis will; and the
count', deceas'd.
Penobscot, appointed adm.uistrator of the sain Benjamin P. Blodgett and Fred 8. Blod
estateof said deceased: date of qualification gett a*e the duly qualified executors < t the
last will and estate of the said George BlodAnri! 23. a. d. 1919
gett.
Frederic May, ate of the District of Colum8. If there are
bia, deceased. Eugene Goff of said District of
any other persons claimiog
as heir, legatee, assignee, or legal represent*Columbia, appointed executor of the last will
nam«
aud testament of said deceased; d-tte of quali- live of the said biias Blodgett, their
.known.
fication April 8. a. d. 1919. Not being a resi- and residences are to the plaintiff u
Wherefore the plaintiff prays:
dent of tbe State of Mai e, he has apo luted
A
Stroud Hodick of Bar Harbor, Hancock
1. That the cloud re.ting on his titlejf
county, State of Maine, bis agent iu said reason of said mortgage at.d of the rrc«i
State of Msioe.
thereof be removed, and that a discharged
Frederick Ayer, late of Beverly, Massachu- said mortgage be decreed.
2. That the plaintiff may have such other
setts, deceased. James C. Ayer of New York
City, Charles F. Ayer of Boston. Massachu- and further relief as the nature of the cm*
and
setts
Frederick Ayer of Top*6eld, Mass*
may require
chusetts, appointed executors of the last will
3. That this honorable court will order eoch
and testament aud codicils of said deceased, notice of the
peudency of this bill as it tn*y
date of qualification March 4, a. d. 1919. Not deem
roper to the aaid Benj min P. Blodg'd
b-ing resident* ol the -*t te of Maine, they and Fr^d S Blodgett, executors a* aforesaidl ave appointed Forrest H. Snow of Bluenill, and to all other
persuus claiming as beiriHancock countv. state ot Maine, their agent legatees. assignees or
legal representative*0'
in said state of Maine.
the sai Bliss Blodgett, that tuey may app**'
*““
Dated at Ellsworth, in s.id county, this and show cause, if auv there be. why »“a
decreed paid
not b
mortgage should
thirtieth day of April, a. d. 1919.
satisfied, and discharged of record.
Rov C. Haineh. Register.
Dated this nineteenth dav of April 1W8Isaac A. food
Mayo and Snare.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
solicitors for plaintiff.
Addison Franklin, Laban L.
Franklin and Benjamin J. Franklin,
STATE OF MAINE.
all then of Ellsworth, county of Hancock,
State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
Penobscot ha.
April 22.1919.
January 81. a. d. 1889 and recorded in the
Then per onally appeared Issue A. Fotf
registry of deeds lor me county of Hancock. and made oath that he has read the above bn
State of Maine. February 9, a. d. 1889. in book aud knows its corneu
nd toal the9»roel*
a,
227, page 401, conveyed in mortgage to Eugene true of his own
knowledge and belief except
Hale then of said Ellsworth, a certain lot or the matters stated
to he on info1 mat iou M*4
or
laud
situated
in
said
parcel
Ellsworth belief, aud that, as to those rnutu.o. be
described in said mortgage as follows: “On lieves them to be true.
the westerly and northwesterly
sides by
Before me,
Reed’s Pond aun on the southerly, south- ;
Hhnby W. Mayo.
easterly and northeasterly siaes by a line be
Justice of the Peace.
ginning ai said pond where the southeast s de
of the Josiah Oarland lot touches sa:d
pond; !
thence sou'b 3.° *-ast seventy four rods to a
STATE
OF
MAINE
stake and -louea, thence south 8Ctg° east to a
stake on the lice oi land
o. Maddox and
Hancock as.
H. Boynton; thence on said line to said Heed’s Supreme
Iu EquityJudicial Coukt.
Pond comprehending the mill, mill privilege
Isaac
Pouo
and other bui ding- and privileges, oeingthe
same premises described in a deed fromjBeni
▼.
L. L. and Edwiu Franklin to said Addisun
Benjamin P. Blodgett aud Fbkd S. BlopFranklin, dated June 24, a. d. 1866, and re
oktt, Executors, and persons unknown
corded in the registry of deeds for said eounty
*
of Hancock in vol. 124, page 363
On he foregoing bill of complaint, it
Excepting
and reserving however herefrom the premises ordered that notice of the peudency there
conveyed by Addison Franklin et als to Henry be given, by giving to the said Bei.Ja®10.'
M. Hall et als by deed dated Aug 6, a u. 1888 Blodgett and Fr d S. Blodgett in hand, or o?
and recorded in said registry, Aug. y, 1886, jn leaving at tue last aud usual place of aboa*
vol. 208, page 175;” ai d whereas the said
each of them, at least fourteen days
Eu
Hale died testate on the twenty seventh the June Rules, being the third day of J®“
of m
ay of October a. d. 1918. and whereas the last 1919. an attes ed
copy of said bill and
will and testament of said Eugene Hale has order thereon; and
by publishing an alies
been duly proved and allowed
there
by the probate copy of said bill aud of this order wee
court within and for said
county of Hancock, once each week for three conse utive
State of Maine, ami whereas we, the
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pu
underhave
been
signed,
duly appointed executors lished at E lswortb, in said county of11
*be sa'd last wil! and testsment
cock, the last publication to be fourth
of
-fl
the
*aid Eugene Hale by said
probate court, and at least before said tb rd day or June.
Whereas the conditions oi said
that all said respondents, known au-i
have
mortgage
* ,f
been and still remain
broken, now, tnerefore, known, and al! other persons
dou»
breach of lhe
any, may then appear at the court
conditions of said mortgage, we the
Hancot
undersigned Ellsworth, in our said county otsaid
day.
ten o’clock in the foreroon of
wl11 and
of sa<d Eugene Hale as aforesaid
(
claim a fore- and there to ehow cause, if any they
*U<1 giVe lhia DOlic° why the prayer of said petitioner shout
lor mat purpose.
be granted.
(’larbsce Halb,
April 24,1919.
Charles
FBBDkHiCK Halb,
t urt.
Executors under the will of the late
Justice 8up eme Judicial
or
Eugene Hale as aforesaid.
A true oopy of the bill in equity »°d
n_,
this thirtieth of court thereon.
Main«*
L
day of April a. d. 1919.
C°uru
Attest:—T P. Mahonsy, Clerk 8. J-

WHEREAS

Sene

u?|jer

dftfn^ft# °I.Hhe “V*

inieresj^

aa?d°FnMn<l*nij* la8t,

J*

J.gH*

at, Eli8v!?.rth’
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aoDmifletnmts

THE PEACE TREATY.
Brief Summary of

Conditions
Imposed Upon Germany by Allies.
Last Wednesday, the fourth anniversary

of the

sinking

of peace suomitted will reduce
Germany
to military impotence, deprive her of her

Official announcement is also made that
President Wilson has pledged himself to
propose to the Senate of the United States
in agreement that the United
States, in

to go ahead.

conjunction

with Great Britain,
?o to the assistance of France in

She got my treasured Royal Cook
Book my can of Royal Baking Powder and all the fixings—and sailed in.

unprovoked attack by Germany.
main points in the
peace treaty
follow:
Alsace and Lorraine go to France. All
the

bridges

borders

also
that

Sarre

coal

basin

is

temporarily

Pure

*»■**

500 recipes for all kinds of cookery, mailed
Write for a copy to

over

^um,cooiwuo

nuu

iu

icrmury

recognizes
the

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.
April Term, 1919.

Winfred B. Joy and wife of Southwest
Harbor spent Sunday here.

Percy
THB COURT.

Presiding Justice—Charles J. Dunn, Orono.
Clerk—T. F. Mahoney, Ellsworth.
W. E. Whiting, EllsCounty Attorney

—

Hancock,

to

finally adjoined

Court

for the term at

Thursday, after arguments in the
This
contested Wooster divorce ease.

occupied two days
Judge Dunn will render
case

of

the

court.

decision in

his

vacation.
The term has
this
nine
one

been

the

busiest

one

in

county for several years. There were
with eight verdicts and
jury trial
Several other cases
disagreement.

opened

were

before

jury,

the

drawn for

one reason or

important

cases were

another.

heard

with-

but

by

Several

the court.

In

all, 135 cases came off the docket.
There were fifty-eight judgments, fiftyentries

one

party, eighteen
and eight libels dis-

of

neither

divorces decreed,
missed. There were

ninety-seven

new

entries.

Following

is

a

list of

the

divorces de-

creed:

where he has

family.
Carrie Bellatty,

Myrtle

Ona Carter from Hollis O.

Carter,

Alice A. Braley from Liu wood F. Braley,
tortxtreme cruelty.

faiph L. Kief

from

Tina M. Kief, for

from

Charles G. Bacon,

adultery.
GeliaE. Bacon

Mr.

seas

eighteen

Black

Heath

over-

months.

employed

is

at

Northeast

Julian Harper is at home from Bar Harwhere he went for hospital treat-

bor,

ment.

Maynard Norwood, who is employed as
helper by Fred Walls, of Southwest
Harbor, has moved his family to the camp
farm

Mr.

Walls’ farm.

Ellen

Cora Tucker from
Tucker, (or adultery.

treatment.

Warren

Bartlett

Edith Young from Marshall D.
*°r utter desertion.
Edith G

Cimbolleck from

CnnboUeck,

B.

Young,

Charles P.

for

non-support.
Cora Emma Watson from Fred
Watson,

or

cruel and abusive treatment.

Alice

leav®8»

Edna Cleaves from
for utter desertion.

Lhza

E.

Menthew

fcr*the#, for

George

desertiou.
Cl}deC. Pendleton
lon> for adultery.
Kva F.
0r

George

E.

utter desertion.

E. Aujes from

for utter

from

Melvin P.

Winnie L.

from

Ames,

Erma B. Pendle-

('andage

Irom Fred L.
cru<d 8Ud abusive treatment.

Candage,

—

Most Effective and Economical.
exPert pharmacist says that the best
tfAustmem
he knows of for those whose blood
^

“errea
8'8lems

weak, llvera torpid, or
generally rundown, is:
Harsapanlla before eating, Peptiron
aIle
reatiuK. and Hood s Pills as uecessary.
ngredientB of these medicines are in-

Hood*

are

are

8

dic»i* he *,ay8' in mo8t
of blood imPuritt uervousness, paleness, constipation.
*Qd a'eS'
every day by physicians
h* pre8Cr*L«d
,ong known ‘heir efficacy. They
are
UP f°r Phy*lci»“8 in preparations
Whos!?
Haraan °[mula*ar® 8la,ilar to those of Hood’s
“a’PtsplirOU and Hood’8 Mils, but
‘heae^eady
Prepared medicines
cases

*

so

them
•he Jon *

combine

Pave

auperlatlre m.rlt and to be
'•“ective •“<! economical preparatioo, In Which
to take them.
9
s*r**P»rilla. Peptiron and Hood’.

H°o8

PHI?*"1
Lowe!!

v

produc“ °* •he U. I. Hood

*nd ,orm thei'
•>tuati„„^*"
“•“on Treatment.—,4del.

His

Mrs
and
and

Co.,
Triple Com.

Mr
Mr

aud Mrs James Martin, a daughter,
PERKINS-At Cas ine. May 4, to Mr aud Mrs
Harold Perkius, a daughter.
WEBBER-At Brooksville, May 10, to Mr and
Mrs Joseph Webber, a daughter.

for

THANKS.
thanks to
who so

wish to extend our heartfelt
U7 E our
friends and neighbors
us iu our
our son and

appointed

to meet

looked

j

him

and

the

a

building, equipped

with

necessary machinery, rent free for
two years, with an option to purchase
building and equipment, w hile he agrees
to raise elsewhere the necessary wrorking
the

in

fulfilling
his part of the contract, and Ellsworth
merely awaits word from him to do her

capital.

He

great bereavement,

in the loss of
brother. Pvt. David
E. Abbott; also thank the grange for the floral
ribute.
Mas. Addib Abbott and Family
Eastbrook. May 10, 1919.

felt confident

part, which will necessitate the raising
about
$5,000. Arrangements have
already been made to secure the soap
factory building.
of

atontusrmnua.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer io

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Ms.

ELLSWORTH.

Eastbrook
cent guest at Frank Moore’s.
Leona Wilbur of

was

a

re-

Germany may not have an array of
ihau 100,000 men and cannot resort
to conscription.
She must raz
all her forts for fifty
kilometres east of the Rhine and isentirely
from
prohmited
producing war material.
Violaiion of the fifty kilometre zone reitriction will be considered an act of war.
Omy six capital ships, of not more than
10,000 tons each, are allowed Germany for
her navy. She is permitted six light
cruis-rs, twelve destroyers and twelve
torpt io boats in addition to six battle9hipc, but no submarines.
All civilian damages are to be reimburse L>,» Germany, ner initial payment
to be L!0 billion marks, with subsequent
payments to be secured by bonds. She
must replace shipping ton for ton, handing over a great part of her mercantile
tonnage and turning out new' construction for the pu1 pose. She must also devote her economic resources to rebuilding
the devastated regions.
Parts of Germany will be occupied on a
diminishing scale until
reparation is
made.
Germany must agree to the trial of
former Emperor William by an international court for a supreme offense against
international morality, and to the trial of
others of her subjects for violation of the
laws and customs of war.
The allies and Germany accept the
league of nations, Germany, however,
accepting only in principle and not as a
member.
All
and
with
treaties
agreements
P»olshevik Russia must be abrogated as
well as the treaty of Bucharest with
Roumania.
German prisoners of war are to be repatriated, but the allies will hold German
officers as hostages for Germans
accused of crime.

Specialty

WORK; HONEST

HONEST

soldiers at the grange hall Saturday evening was well attended, and a pleasant
Games were enevening was enjoyed.
joyed and the following program presented: singing. Star Spangled Banner;
solo, Katherine Austin; piano solo, Jessie
Gray; recitatiou, Grace Austin; song,
Katherine Austin, Mildred Moore and
Harriet Frost; solo, Lynette Maddocks;
singing “America.” Owing to a disappointment at the last moment, the promuch shorter than

originally

intended. It is regretted that the military attendance was not larger, but the
welcome to the boys was no less warm.
Supper was served at 11 o’clock.
EAST SURRY.
There will be a dance and supper at
Rural hall Wednesday evening, May 21,
for the benefit of the East Surry Red
Cross. Higgins’ orchestra will play.

HANCOCK.
There will be a dance at the town hall
Thursday eveuing, May 22. Music by
Higgins’orchestra. Refreshments will be
served*

—
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Ready-made Clothing
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Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily, t Daily, except Sunday.
DANA C. DOUGLA88,
Federal Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

FRIEND
Ellsworth

SALE

GREAT
Going

Now

Seal

AM

f

specialty.

DAVID

AM

AM

fl 20.fll 06.
Bangor.lv. f6 05 flO 80 f8 80
Portland.lv.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

IS/lain Street

AM..

PM

All Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
ff. B. ESTHY & CO., Proprietors

a

AM

Boston via
Portsmouth lv.*10 00
Boston via
...
Dover lv. f8 00

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

cleaning

AM

PM

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

AM

f6 65 *1 10 115 80

Boston via
Portsmouth ar. f9 26 *4 60
Boston via.
9 10
Dover ar. f9 15.

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

State Street.

PM

PM

Portland.ar.

Twenty Years’ Experience.

on

at

Harbor, Maine

All the

HOTEL,

a

furnishings of the GLENCOVE
very high class house of seventy

to be sold at

rooms

GREAT SACRIFICE
05 chamber sets in cherry, oak, ash and pine, practically as good as new;
good spring with each, $12 up.
00 genuine South American curled-hair mattresses, recently cleansed and
rebuilt, cheaper than cotton.
Imported Ilaviland and Lamberton Chinaware. You can get selections for
your china close; at very low prices.
Towels, blankets, rugs, cot beds, lamps, straw matting.
2 coffee nrns for hotel or restaurant.
Steam heating plant for 10-room bouse.
All must be sold at once
Everything for housekeeping

Thrifty Folks,

ployed

Haven, Conn.,
J. Treworgy and

in New

Mrs. S.
have

returned

home after

been

em-

few'

in Penobscot.
Tom

Treworgy,

w’ho has

with

to the house two weeks

ankle,

been
a

confined

sprained

is out.

Heavy Western
Draft Horses,
weight, 2500 to
3600, a pair, well
19

Also Some

CASH OR TERMS

Hand Draft Horses
and Drivers.
CORRESPONDENCE

f

I

TO SUIT.

Good

Trades in Second-

matched.

SOLICITED.

M. R.

CARLISLE
MAINE

ELLSWORTH,
rear

of A. W. Curtis’ store.

“CASH and CARRY"

“CASH and CARRY”

Smith’s Sanitary Fish Market

At the old Moore

Hardy, of Rockland, who
visiting her sister, Mrs. Vinal

Opportunity
Stable

Sale

Forsaith Stable,

Harvey
days

son

Great

a

HOLMES

Carlisle’s

is home.

a

This is

B.

R.

EAST SURRY.

Stand,

WATER

STREET,

adjoining postoflice

Mrs. Nellie
has been

Guptill,

has returned home.

Mrs. Jennie
several

months,

visit her

Swett, who has been ill
has so far recovered as tc

daughter, Mrs. Lionel Stewart,

at Bar H rbor.

May 12.

HALT.

P.

HARBOR.

Higgins,

known residents of this

Higgins

had been

a

one of the best
town, died Satur-

large

holder

of

Mr.

prop-

erty in the town, and built several cottages. He was twice married. His first
wife was Julia Rodick, who died twentyyears ago. His second wife was Mrs.
Merrill, who survives him. His
only son, Freeman, died thre: years ago.
five

Lilia

He leaves tw’o
Bunker and Miss
of Bar Harbor.

sisters,

Miriam

Mrs.

All Kinds of Strictly Fresh Fish
Also Smoked and Salt Fish
Clams and Oysters
LIVE

LOBSTERS
The

day at the age of sixty-nine years.

Miss Harriet Frost,
attending
school in Bangor, spent the week-end
with her sister, Mrs. Chester Maddocks.
Fay Sargent of East Sullivan visited
relatives here last week. Mr. Sargent arrived April 4, from France, where he
spent nearly eight months in the service.
He is only seventeen years of age.
The reception given to the returned

was

a

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

more

George

who is

gram

D.,

r M

P M

M

rende red.

Miss Grace Lord, who has

operate.

proposition,

to furnish

M.

PLUMBING,

the

Helgoland must be demolished, and
by German labor; the Kiel canal must be
opened to all nations.
The German cables in dispute are sur-

BAR

BANKS—At Bucksport. May ft. Charles E
Bauks, of Prospect, aged 66 years, 7 months,
25 days.
CRONIN-At Bucksport, May 7, Mrs Elizabeth
Crouin, aged 79 years, 2 mouths, 8 days.
ELLS-At Ellsworth, May 13, Mrs Sarah Ells,
aged 7« years.
HOLDEN-At Brooklin, May 11, Catherine
Thelma Holden, aged 1 mouth, 28 days.
HARRTMAN—At Orland.
May 7, John A
Hari iman, aged 89 years 10 mouths, 8 days.
HIGGINS-At B*r Harbor, May 10, George
P Higgius, aged F9 years, 9 months.
N
8,
B ooklyn.
Y, May
J ELLiSON Ai
Zachariah Jellison, uative of Ellsworth,
aged 84 years, 9 months, 6 days.
PINKHA>1—At Dedham, May 11. Josephine,
daughter ot Mr aud Mrs Willard Pinkham,
aged 13 years, 7 months.
RICH-At Treutou, May 3. Newell William,
Mr aud Mrs Thomas Rich, aged
son of
1 year. 9 mouths, 13 days.
TILLOCK-At Millvale, (Bucksport) May 4,
Mrs Johu Tillock, aged 90 years.
TURNER—At Castiue. May 8, Lownelia P
Turner, aged 8 years 8 months, 8 days.

kindly assisted

re-

the

NORTH

OF

there

on

DIED.

AKb

which

voted to

agreement on
the part of the business men of Ellsworth,
were embodied in
written form by the
committee, and unanimously adopted by
the meeting. Briefly, Ellsworth agrees

12.Nj__

(

in

was

a

economical to

BORN.

Lyman

for cruel and abusive

side, it

also

He

available

in Massachusetts.

Kathryn
Lynch,

Kendall,

discussion,

one

over
buildings
mill, and found the
former soap factory building, near the
nilroad, best suited to his need and more

him.

Mrs.
recently
Byron Campbell,
married in Boston. Mrs. Campbell was
Miss Mary Bartlett, a popular Center
girl. The groom, also of Center, has been
for some months in government employ

from

for utter desertion.
h. Kendall
from

but

before the committee

and

May

up, and

The gentleman from Massachusetts expected at the meeting to explain in further
detail his proposition for a knitting industry for Ellsworth, was not present,
having been misinformed as to train connections.
Another meeting was called
j for Thursday vening, when he was
j present.
j During the day Thursday be had looked
over the situatiou here, and laid the plan

extended to Mr.

are

taken

was

The

executive committee.

Harbor.

on

industrial

committee
nominations
organize,
was appointed.
This committee retired,
and reported the
list
of
following
nominees, who were unanimously elected:
(J. H.
Leland, president; Harry C.
Stratton,
secretary; M. Y. McGown,
treasurer; George S. Foster, C. L. Morang
and Merrill
K.
Head, vice-presidents;
M. L. Adams, O. W. Tapley, Harry E.
Kowe, Harry C. Austin and J. A. Haynes,

SEAL COVE.
Fred

board of trade

through.

and

who has

in service

an

submitted to the businessmen

After brief
was

was

Wednesday

last

get-together spirit
was manifest, and if it can be maintained,
much may be accomplishd for Ellsworth.

put

were

i_
Jones
Lura M. Jones,
to Mr and
*or cruel and abusive treatment.
I ALLEN—At Brooklin, May 2,
John W Allen, a son. (John Ryan.)
Luella C. Farrell from Neal L. Farrell, BABOON—At Castine, April 29, to Mr
Mrs Charles Leroy Babson. a son.
for cruel and abusive treatment.
BUZZELL—At Hancock. May li, to Mr.
Mrs George J Buzzell.a son.
A. Lynch from George A.
McKENNON-At Castine, April 29, to
for extreme cruelty.
and Mrs George McKeunon, a son.
Emihe Cavalier
A.
from
Emile
MARTIN—At Swan’s Island, May 5, to

Cavalier,

of the

spent the
winter in Boston, has arrived home, and
has been visiting Misses Millie, Lura and
Ruth Treworgy.
Maurice Black of Bangor, recently discharged from the service, was here Monday on his way to Otis to renew acquaint-

for cruel and abusive treatment.

Walter H.

proposition

Fernald and

ances.

called

of Ellsworth, the matter of reorganization

Sunday, guests of Frank E.

over

meeting

evening to consider further

employment.

Fred Fernald and wife of Brewer
here

Congratulations

tor cruel aud abusive treatment.

At the

H. E. Sedgley of Readfleld, was here on
Saturday and Sunday, the guest of Frank
M. Wilbur.

Mrs.

noon

spent Sunday
C. Flood and w ife.

parents,
Leamon Danieo and family have gone

—

worth.
Sheriff—Ward W. Weacott, Ellsworth.
Crier—Ernest L. Osgood. Bluehill.
Fred A.
Patten,
Ellsworth;
Deputies
George W. Brewster, Dedham.
Stenographer— Fred Hayden, Portland.
Messenger—Earl K. Clark, Ellsworth.

Asa

A

Bar Harbor..lv.I t9 46
Sorrento..
Sullivan.

..

British

evacuate Scnleswig-Holstein north of the
Kiel canal within ten dayH after peace.
A commission will be
appointed to
supervise a note of self-determination
in the territory, and the districts wishing
to j- m Denmark
will
be
ceded by

Reorganized and Reanimated, It is
Pulling Together for Ellsworth.

E. Flood of Brewer

with his

FARROW,

-Fitting Glasses

protectorate
Egypt.
German troops and authorities must

TRADE.

BOARD OF

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR

vsuiuti

Germany.
FALLS.

pRANKLIN

.Shantung is ceded
and

Corrected to May 12,1919.

;

over

CO., Dept. H, 135 William Street, New York

ELLSWORTH

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co.. <»i r<»rt
land, for furnishing Probate and Surety Hone
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter suppliei
Removed to 1 School St..
Ellsworth. »j.._

Srotest.

must be renounced.
to
Japan. Germany
French in
Morocco

iff r.XER 0. Hi.'JES. fliractor Ganarai of Railroads
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

of Posen and
of West

Germany’s colonies are taken from her
by the clause in which she renounces all
her territorial and political rights outside
Europe. The league of nations will work
out the mandatory system for governing
these colonies.
Belgium is conditionally given the
Malmedy and Eupen districts of Prussia
bordering on Belgium, with the opportunity te be given the inhabitants to
The league of nations has the
nal decision.
Luxemburg is set free from the German
customs unions.

Leaves No Bitter Taste

POWDER

province

the

receives

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

MADE OF

their

on

control.

internationalized. The coal mines go to
France.
Germany recognizes the total independence of
and
German-Austria
Czechoslovakia.

Royal Contains No Alum-

BAKING

Rhine

portion of the province
Prussia west of the Vistula.

Ivlade from Cream of Tartar derived from
grapes

ROYAL

the

over

to be in French

port of Danzig is permanently
internationalized and most of Upper
3ilesia is ceded to Poland, whose independence Germany recognizes. Poland

along Powder

free.

are

The

The

Book, containing

of

The

anything

Cook

would
case

an

ilonestly, it w*as the best cake we
ever had, and now I believe
anyone
who tries can bake
with

Royai

SCOT I I

H.
ALICE
SPECIALTY

WEST BROOE8VILLE, ME.
colonies, restore Alsace and Lorraine to
France, and provide reparation to the Telephone 12-4
W’est Brooksville
nations injured by her in the war.

“I knew she never had baked a cake
and I was doubtful. But I told her

The

Lusitania, Germany’s

official representatives at
the
peace
conference learned the terms demanded
of tier as a condition of
peace. The treaty

Coaid Bake

Absolutely

of the

the

Jeanette
both

Higgins,

aWimtscniEHte.

PEPTIRON IS GOOD
This Real Iron Tonic Combines Merit
Economy and “Pep.”
Made from a formula that uses iron
in most digestible form, pepsin a id
gentian, great stomach tonics, nux and
celery, the best vegetable remedies for
the nerves, and also manganese and
other valuable nutrients—there's no
question of the value of Peptiron as
a blood builder and strengthener.
The larger size of Peptiron contains
enough for a full month's treatment,
while other so-called iron preparations contain only one-half or less.
Tie
"pep" or promptness with
which Peptiron does its work is noted
by everyone who takes it.
From the first dose the system reyou
sponds to the treatment, andmedirealize you are at last using a
cine that begins right, continues and
ends right. Better get a bottle of
Peptiron today. Take two Peptiron
after each meal—then comes good
blood, good appetite, and—pep.

patronage

of the

35c

public

a

pound

is invited.

COUNT’S

ENLIST NG FOR THRIFT
n

b

■

an—-i—w—m—M■

atJUrrt ioniums,

NEWS

BROOKLIN.

—

Albert Hill is very ill of grip.

Harvey Well, who has been ill, is better.
Paris Hinckley bas gone to Portland to
work.

of six children writes:
"My
very sick and a friend of mine suggested trying Dr-True’s Worm Elixir. Now
I have six children and am never without Dr.
True’a Klixer, the Family
Laxative aud
Worm Expeller in my house.”
Mrs. B. N.
Oile, West Newbury, Mass.
Signs of worms are: Deranged stomach,
swollen upper lip, sour stomach, offensive
breath, hard and full belly with occasional
gripiuga aud pains about the navel, pale face
of leaden tint, eyes heavy aud dull, twitching
eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of the
rectum, abort, dry cough, grinding of the
teeth, little red points sticking out on tongue,
starting during sleep, slow fever.
If your
child shows any of these symptoms, start giving Dr. True’a Elixir at once.

on

the

Mrs. Martha Gray, who has been
Fred Allen’s nearly two years, bas

at
re-

turned to her home.

Miss Mary Free!hey of Andover, Mass.,
been visiting here, returned to
her home Thursday.
who has

W. H. Freethe: and wife have moved
Miss Mina Stewart’s bouse for the

into

season.

R. L. Smith, who attended the grand
You, beholding It, might think 1 I of sugar In Sumatra were not avail
wa*
time to pull that schoolhoust able to their own home markets. lodge of Masons at Portland, returned
down and put up another more it : Geography, history, even arithmetic. home Saturday.
keeping with the times. To Charles | pulsate to theta with deep meanings
Mrs. Elmer Leach took the youngest
Henry, Eileen and Marlon and som< j of present moment.
child of Wallace Kane to Augusta last
thirteen hundred other boys and glrli
When all the drives began these
Monday, to the children’s home.
there may be finer buildings in th<
children were eager to do their share
Mrs. Caro Mayo Preble, with son John,
world, but neat to home there is non< They bought Liberty Bonds and War
who has been visiting here, left for her
1
that is dearer
It is there that ideals
Savings Stamps to the value of thou- home
Monday.
romance and adventures center There
sands of dollars, mostly by the labor
Mrs. A. J. Babson came from Dorchester,
they get their Inspiration to go out of their own hands, or savings from
and do, and there they return with the penhy candy store.
Mass., to spend the summer with her
the fruits of their labor.
Now that the war Is over the chtl daughter, Mrs. M. A. Flye.
To these boys and girls Picardy is dren are just as busy aa they were
Miss Martha Stanley, who is employed
across the street and Belgium around
before, saving materials, economizing in Dorchester, Mass., is visiting her
the corner. They think in terms of on luxuries,- all for the purchase of brother, T."4i.
Stanley.
j
world interest, and realizing thetr Thrift and War Savings Stamps, so
The Harvest Home society held another
own part in the trend of great events,
that Uncle Sam may pay his bills and
entertainment and supper at the chapel
pat their small shoulders to the wheel fulfill his obligations to the brave and hall
Tuesday evening, which was
with a resoluteness and unswerving boys who offered up all they had to
much enjoyed.
Net proceeds, |33.
devotion to duty that is a rebuke to make Liberty possible on the earth.
j
Mrs. Mary Freetbey and Miss Barbara
us quibbling and hedging elders.
left for Newport, N. H., Thursday, for the
Woe to the mother who put wheat
| Even though the Interest for six
Mr.
In her bread because there was plenty months on a small Liberty bond is but summer.
Freethey is employed
there.
In Argentina! They knew why that little, you can make It
grow by reinwheat was not contributed to the gen- vesting the coupon in War
Savings
Mrs. E. K. Tapley, who has been visiteral supply; why thousands of tons
Stamps.
ing her children, returned to lslesboro
Thursday, accompanied by her grandd:en, however, coaxed him to keep daughter, Miss Hazel Tapley.
RALPH’S STORY SERVICE
on felling stories on Saturday afterThe junior class of the high school prenoons.
By Anna E. F. Andcraon.
sented the drama, “Mrs. Tubbs Does Her

"Bnt I have the dollar I wanted for
the War Savings." said Ralph, "and
If you give me more money, wha:
shall I do with It?”
“Buy some Thrift stampe for yourself," said one of the children, and
they all agreed to give their mites
if he would only tel! them stories
The overplue of money, which amounted to several dollars, was Invested In War Savings Stamps, and
Ralph felt his first thrill of Independence.
His mother, proud of her boy, on
learning the result of his clever work
said,
“You
see, my
son, that
'where
there's a will there's a way'
"And ‘many a mickle makes a muckle\" said Ralph with a laugh

While the news-agent sorted the
papers for delivery the newsboys discussed their plans for contributing a
dollar each towards the twenty WarSavings
Stamps their
Boys’ Club
planned to buy this year.
One voice shrilly announced. "My
father printed some tickets, and I
left them In the offices of the Trade
Building, and so I get errands to do.”
Another boy said, ”1 deliver gas
bills every month.
I used to get
a
cent apiece, but
now I get two
cents.”
“I help our Janitor and get ten
cents every Saturday, and sometimes
I do errands for a lady in our house,”
small Peter insisted.
Ralph had little to add to the cla- !
mor, since he had as yet no plan,
but only a strong desire to serve j
his country by raising the dollar. HI?
pay as a newsboy was small and it
had to go to help his widowed mother
meet the rent.
With his papers under his arm and
his mind intent on his problem, be
came upon a group of children dancing on the sidewalk to the music of

j

Bit,” in Bluehill, Friday
proceeds, $25.

evening.

Stonington high
played Brook lin’s

baseball team

school
local

team

afternoon, at Lambert’s
21-11 in favor of Brooklin.

Dodge,

Mr.

light, who
i serious
home
the

was

field.

Saturday
Score,

Bluehill Bay
called to Boston by the

keeper

illness of

Saturday.

of

nephew,
Henry Tapley
his

returned
tended

light during his absence.

O. L.

Purdy and wife
Flye Point
the improvements

While

son Dwight spent
Prospect Harbor.

Mrs. B. K. Joy haa arrived home from
where
she spent
the
Massachusetts,
winter.

Dr. H.

A.

Sullivan

victory

high
for

Une Amie.

I

a

week’

to*!.°*

Congregational
WalKley will be
May 12.

Bluehill

Victory

went

bond
a

over

the

drive, May

clean

6.

top

in

the

This gives

May 26,

home

Saturday.
son

Fred and their

'amities have moved home from Seal Harx>r.

May 12.

How the Work of
Redeeming Usable
Materials Once Coneldered Watte
is Conducted.

H.

his master indicated that he
must collect the pennies.
"Oh. wait a minute," said one little
girl, "until I ask my mother for a
The child soon reappeared
cent.”
with five cents for the man and a
cooky for the monkey.
Suddenly an Idea occurred to Ralph.
that Eastern
people
had read
He
were so fond of hearing stories that
they would sit In some public place
and listen to professional story-tellers for hours at a time.
Why could
he not tell stories, and so earn some
money as the organ-grinder did?
When the organ and monkey disappeared, he said to the children.
Will you give me some pennies if 1
will tell you some nice stories?”
"What kind of stories?" demanded
when

TREMONT.

Dorothy Sawyer

is borne

where sbe bas been

one.

!
I

Householders

j

early.”
Ralph went

come

on with his papers and
overtook the organ-grinder surrounded by another group of boy?
Encouraged by his preand girls.
vious success he made the a me proposition to these young folks, who
accepted with joy his offer and his
soon

terms.

Early the next afternoon Ralph
found five girls and two boys waiting
for him. He chose the wide steps o’
a house somewhat sheltered from the
wind and the sun, and told his stories
.so well that at the end of the time
allotted he was besieged for more.
But he had the other children to consider. so he promised to have more
stories for them the next Saturday.
When Ralph met the other children
he found eight boys and girls at the
He related
the same
rendezvous.
stories to them to their evident delight, and they readily promised to
wait for him next Saturday if he
would surely have more stories to tell
them.
The following Saturday his audiences were increased In numbers,
with a correppond ng Increase In conriibutlons. -nd at the end of the secafternoon of
ond
story-telling he
found that h:> had received more than
bad set out to earn.
The chilh

t
1

to save
urged
tinfoil for the Salvation Army, the
proceeds to go for the purchase of
v.ar Savings Stamps to
help in their
work, and the jackies in the harbor
have taken up the idea with enthusiasm and are
also realizing substantial
returns from their savings
cf tinfoil and leadfoil.
i’oin and stamp collectors, owners
of many books and booksellers
gen
rally have responded to the plan o'
giving Thrift and War Savings Stamps,
and one of Boston's
leading jewelers
is giving stamps for old
gold, silver
and aluminum
Housewives are doing their
spring
cleaning with new zest this year. One
are

Cambridge woman, after declaring
she positively had disposed of
every-

thing. rummaged her house and found
sufficient material to bring her more
than twenty-five dollars in Thrift and
War Savings Stamps. At
last accounts she was considering the
Jewelers’ offer in connection with a dozen
of discarded silver napkin rings.
The salvage idea has been adopted
in several states in other Federal Reserve Districts. Wherever it has been
presented in New England it meets
an enthusiastic response.

The

attending

Capt. John Latty
in

The annual

and

In

War

^

a

worth.

speeches dancing

The academy ball team played 8urry
bigb school in Bluebill Thursday. The

ments were

form

marched

from Southwest

in, while the orchestra
Harbor played. After the
was

enjoyed.

Refresh-

served.

_May 12._

K.

AMnfwiutnttt.

In your head

In treating a headache, there is one safe rule to follow:—Never use
containing acetanilid or similar coal-tar derivatives without the advice of your physician. They may give temporary relief, but
they
almost never reach the cause of the trouble and are likely to weaken
the heart. The most common form of headache,
called
frequently
sick headache, arising from a disordered stomach, may be avoided
care in the choice of food.
Shun pastry, candy and rich food,
take time to eat, chew your food thoroughly and keep your bowels
in good condition by using one-half to one teaspoonful of “1.. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine after each meal. This old reliable remedy has
been a perfect blessing to thousands for sixty
years. Get a bottle
to-day, and prove it for yourself. Any dealer has it for fifty cents,
or we mail a free sample on
request. “L. F." Medicine Co., Portland,
Maine.
t

No

delayed starts nor tardy pick-ups,
clogged carburetors, no carbonsapped power with So-CO-ny. It
burns clean—vaporizes readily any
carburetor

adjustment.
Now

or a month from now—here or
hundreds of miles from here—it’s the

same.

Inferior, inert mixtures shorten engine life.
Think twice before you buy them. Choose
So-CO-ny. At the So-CO-ny Sign.

.-1——*

OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

De you regret rotting the
coupons
from your Libert;' Bonds, because
they
will earn no more? Why not reinvest
them

busine*,'

evening a "welcome home” was given 10
the boye in khaki. Fourteen boys in uni-

no

STANDARD

ear

freight and passengers between Bluebill
Ellsworth, with his new Buick truck.
On Tuesdays and Fridays he will make
round trips to Bangor by way of Ells-

runs far and
true on a
of
filling
So-CO-ny Gasoline. The
force of every drop goes into mileage.

one

a

a

Port|„j

Harry UttJ

Chicago waiting to take
she is ready.

motor

season—requires just

from

college.

y

the tremendous waste of usable
materials which has been the
rule, and
her indomitable energy.
Nearly 800 Junk men in Greater
Boston
have
been
supplied with
wagon signs reading "I give
Thrift
Stamps for Junk," and a salvage card
is furnished householders to be used
in similar manner to
the
familiar
"Ice.” Materials for
which
Thrift
Stamps are paid are rags, tinfoil, leadfoil, scrap rubber (including boots,
tires and tubing), copper, brass, lead,
zinc, pewter, aluminum, mixed bags,
mixed papers, and folded newspapers
A list of prices is furnished to be renewed as prices change.

u

g

L E A Gr E

MI

Prom the making of garments foT
refugee children in a Brookline home,
to a Government
department, is the
brief story of the evolution
of the
Salvage bureau of the Savings Division of New England, of which Mrs.
F\ L. Higginson is director.
Mrs. H. Parker Whittington
is in
charge of this department at the War
Savings headquarters, 95 Milk Street.
Boston, the salvage movement being
largely the result of her realization of

as

town.

Charles Norwood bas purchased

record, having exceeded

quota in each of the five loans.

church
out of

by

Kennara Haskell, employed in Machias,
William Warren and

*

“clean-up
and to he|
good work, the society offers
rubbish taken away mid
dumped
the

The Sunday Memorial service for the G.
A. R., will be held in the Congregational
church, Sunday, June 1, and the talk will
be by Miss Walk ley.

schools,

vork.

'ame

__

service.

Sullivan,

Hollis Staples has gone to Stonington to

Far Infants and Children

Village Improvement scicietv
that the week,” May 19 (0

Holt and

14 to 6.

CASTORIA
AIwavb h#>nrs

return to Bluebill and resume his practice, June 1, sfter exactly two years in the

An interesting game of baseball was
played bere Saturday afternoon between

May 12.

made

'1

Miss Agnes Holt, who is attending U. C,
I., Waterville, spent a few days recently

j

gents

7.

May'23

and

Mrs. H. H. Havey and

a

The

vessel!,,,,
speaking contest of the as
freshman and sophomore classes was held
at the town hall last Thursday evening.
Harry Newman, Emery Norwood ug
The parts were all finely taken, and were Rufus Smith arrived home last week from
thoroughly enjoyed by the large audience. overseas.
M.S. Piper has begun daily service for
At
the community
building Friday

WEST SULLIVAN.

: Ellsworth
and
I [t resulted in
!

won, 8 to

the

season

_________________

with her parents,
wife.

excitingTthTIrT'

for the

their

the week-end in

close and

mother, Mrs. E. M. Chase.
I those In the village who have
not t
Levi Oillis of the 307th engineers, has
I or any means of
sending it aw,v
arrived in New York from France.
selves, if those
ho desire tin,
d0„e ™
Lena Hinckley are
Misses Stella and
\ se,,d their names to Mrs. Chase
visiting Mrs. C. H. Walton at Natural dent of the
before
society,
Bridge, Va.
will see that a team is sent to
remove
“*
J. N. Davidson and wife of Pittsburgh, rubbisb.
Pa., and Mrs. F. L. Oiddings of Waltham,
The
Palestine
tavelogues Wjjj
Mass., arrived last week.
Hnished neat Sunday
evening at the u
303rd
Harold
H.
F.
Wescott,
Ccrp.
A., gregational vestry. The last
one wi„
is home from foreign service.
Edward “From Sidon to
Damascus." The »| d
is
treated
for
throat
being
Hinckley
of scenes about the Sea ot
Galilee |
trouble in the hospital at Camp Devens.
Sunday evening were beaut, tut
The academy athletic association will brought vividly liefore the
mind the j,o
present the two-act drama, “Among the where Christ’s life was largely
spent
Breakers” at the town hall, Thursday is impossible to gel slides lor
the nen
talk.
It can on y be
evening, May 15.
illustrated hi
Dr. K. V. N. Bliss writes that he will picturea. There will be no service in
her

the town

are being made
home, they will occupy one of
O. L. Flye’s cottages.
Une Femme.
May 12.
on

Boston is visiting

was

winning in the ninth, acore 4 to 3
day the sophomores and freshmen
feam of schoolboy,
,rom „ •*»«

have arrived at

their home at

j

Net

NORTH SULLIVAN.

In Um For Over 30 Years

BLUEHILL.

Maynard Osgood has employment in
Htonington.
Hupt. E. L. Linscott and wife have
moved to Sedgwick.

game

---

hand-organ, accompanied by a monkey who doited his funny little cap

I

was

NEWS

THRIFT STAMPS FOR JUNK

a

Oh. yes.” said another: “will you
tel! us one now?”
"I must deliver my papers now,”
Ralph said, "but I will be here toIt is Saturday,
afternoon.
morrow
so
there is no school, and I will

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for children
break up cold* in 24 hour*, relieve teverishheadache, stomach troubles, teething
ness,
disorders, move and regulate the bowels,
and destroy worms. They are so pleasaut to
take children like them. Used by mothers
for over 30 years. All druggists. Sample
FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy.

mother

A

I baby

Frank Bowden’s shore.

Many Rebekahs plan to attend
meeting at Bluebill Friday, May 16.

CHILD SAVED
FROM WORMS

Miss Edith Chase of

Mrs. M. E. Taylor of Bedford, Mass., is
visiting her son, H. M. Pease.
Fred Allen is buildings bungalow

COUNTY

Savings Stampe?
1

’se s'^7t of a reliable dealer
t*ad tfc-j worlds best Gasoline

any Medicine

unco

uuiiuicii

vt

urewer

were

gucHis

hi

May 12.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mears and wife are expected
home this week.
Fred and Allard Springer are
employed
in Lincoln.«
A.

C.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Contributions are being received from
friends away, who are interested in the

^Wonderful Fruit Medicine

ij.

orable

and

home.

are

They

friend told me to try
One day
Liver
ipruit-a-tives’ (or Fruit
To my surprise, I found
gave immediate relief,
was all right

short time I

Ln'\

DONAT LALONDE
50o.aho*, 6 for $2.50, trial sire 25c.

midnight,
society.

FKUIT-A-TIVES
At dealers or from
M.l.l.NMU-Kf, X. Y,

|56

and cleared about

for

May 12.

ttoUeJ

Mrs.

Miss
visited

Ferry.

I for

Harvey Colby, wife and son Lester of
Beulah Leland Campbell and

ineor, Mrs.

1

a

visit

wife.

Sullivan

Mrs.

with her sister,

Harvard

them
Mrs. William

came

with

Temple.
May 12.

of

Members

over

Hampden

Fred Phillips,

HANCOCK POINT.

„rry

and

Dinsmore

mother, Mrs.

are

Hazlewood and wife of
their cottage for a short

at

stay.

Among
Orville

Mass.,

the arrivals

Martin

and

the past week
wife

William

of

_/May

and

12.
_

Mrs.

M. R.

A

healthy man is a king in his own^right;
an
unhealthy man an unhappy slave. For
impure blood and sluggish liver, use Burdock
Blood Bitters. On the market 35 years.
tottle.—Adi’t.

C.

were

Medfield,
family

wife and

Gallison,
from
Brownville Junction,
Lester Hall from Calais.

$1.25

a

IabbrrUetmmts
■

Chain'
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Vsco

of the British house of
stand self-accused, and women are
beginning to understand why
there was so much opposition on the
question of their being allowed to sit
in parliament.
“The house of commons is not a fit
And proper place for respectable women to sit in,” said Sir Hedwortli Meux,
making a speech in regard to the proposal. “I oppose this resolution,” he
continued, “not because I do not love
the female sex, but because I adore
women.
But is it a proper thing for
women to be sitting here until 11
o’clock at night? When we sit until
2 and 3 in the morning the historic cry
of ‘Who goes home?’ will become ‘Who
will take me home?’
In the future the big strangers’ gallery will be open to women as well as
men, but the ladies’ gallery will still
continue to be restricted to the exclusive use of women, so that whatever
of privileged sex position still remains
in parliament will be to the advantage
oi the gentle sex. Thus are the tables
turned.

Many amusing queries
perplexed politicians.

being put
The concentrated wisdom of a thousand years
has made rules, and the rules have
been for men only.
One thing that becomes a problem
is the etiquette of the hat.
A rule in
this connection is that if a member
wishes to address the house he must
remain “uncovered."
Male members
now have visions of the new woman
member standing up and removing her
latest Paris creation. Of necessity she
must have a mirror to arrange her
disheveled locks.
Another point of etiquette decrees
that when rising to speak In debate
the member must be “covered.” Will
she in tier hurry grab the hat off the
head of the nearest victim so as to be
in order?
The hat problem becomes more and
to

more

When

mi

■■ 11

■■

You have doubtless
noticed the growing

preponderance

complicated

as

of United

States Tires

one

is

asking

matters

tires of known value and

proved dependability.
And that i-s precisely
what United States Tires

represent in the minds of
motorists here and everywhere.

w -s'

.«/».*

_

The idea back of United
States Tires—to build

good

tires—the best tires that
can

be

built, is appealing

rapidly growing

to

numbers.

1

We can provide you with
United States Tires to

meet—and meet exactly—
your individual needs.

[United
are

We know United States Tires

are

States Tires

Good Tires

yood tires.

That’s

why

sworth Auto Co.,

Grindle,

ln

W. Paris,

we

selj/fhem.

Morang
North Brooksville

....

Sedgwick

IY1
"

I

alone, rc.i.

84 years of age and got into
feeble, weak and nervous condition
so 1 could not sleep.
Vino] has not
only built up my strength but it has
given me a good appetite and I sleep
all right now. Without doubt Vinol
is the greatest strengthener for old
am

a

Winchester, Va.
fanner’s wife, 75 years of
age, and pneumonia left me in a weak,
run-down condition, so I could hardly
keep about and do my work. A
neighbor brought me Vino! and it haa
built up my strength so fast that I
think it is the best medicine I have
"

I

am

a

people obtainable. ’—Mrs. S. B. Wells.

ever taken.”—Mrs. Jennie
run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked men*
feeble old people and delicate children, there ie no remedy like Ylnol.

Chapman.

'OP »“

CHARLES E ALEXANDER, Druggist, and Druggists Everywhere

You Will Use Less Coffee Per Cup

rea/economy. Surely

Less coffee means
yon will wish to practise real economy these days. Buy the Yellow Label round carton, lettered in black and gold,
of your dealer. Premium coupon in each.
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Maine

(119)

proceed.

The phrase "gone west,” used so
much during the war, Is not a new
one In the language of the
Maori,
though he does not say it quite in that
The Maori religion provides no
way.
such place as hell. A person gets his
or her deserts in this life and afterward goes by “the broad path of
Tane," i. e., the track of the setting
sun, to a huge meeting place where
are gathered the souls of all the departed. There they will wait till members of all the tribes and hnpus and
families who are still on earth have
Joined them, when all will move on to
whichever heaven they are bidden to
There are 12 heavens In the Mago.
ori’s mythology. And the course which
leads to any of them is the west.

for

it contains the very elements needed to replace weakness with strength, viz: Beef and Cod
Liver Peptones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates,
and Glycerophosphates, with a mild tonic wine.
This is a splendid combination to restore strength,
vitality and vigor. It has given ninety percent
satisfaction for sixteen years. HERE IS PROOF:
Decause

a

Gone West.

Every

Feeble Old People
Vinol is What You Need

are

member is referred td in a
speech by another member—especially
in the case of a compliment from a
minister (and the male members gloomily foresee that women will get the
lion's share of these)—he acknowledges it by raising his hat. By the
time the female member has finished
wrestling with half a dozen hatpins
the minister will be through with his
compliment and on to the next subject
for debate.
These, and other similar problems,
are vexing political etiquette. What is
going to happen to parliament if all
the formalities and rules are to be
swept away in a tempestuous whirl of
petticoats? The honorable male members don't know—but the women declare the time thus saved will be spent
in making common-sense laws for the
good of mankind.

A Good Tire Year
Kx nmm.

Procedure of British

commons

Calais
Fred

of

Mrs.

sister,

Governing

Fit New Times.

Lieut. Sumner

Boston

Problem

House of Commons Will Have
to Be Radically Revised to

George H. Coggins has gone to Southwest Harbor to visit his daughter, Mrs.
Robie Norwood.
May 12.
Y.

the

Legislators Must Solve
of Etiquette.
Rules

last week.

!
Lieut. Commander Warren Shaw, now
! on land
mt. desert ferry.
duty in Washington, D. C., arbroke
his
wrist
last rived Sunday for a few days with his
Everard Grant
parents, Frank Shaw and wife.
eek.
9 to Mr. and Mrs.
Percy T. Moore and wife of Bluehill
A son was born May
Johnston—Leslie Herman.
! spent the week-end with their parents^

aster at the

Ethel
her

her

■

Ellsworth is

Constantine

visited

C.

Welch Moore
returned from
Clyde Jordan, recently
as
baggage Havey ol West
rerseas, has employment

Bartlett of

Nancy

recently
Phillips.

Allison Colwell and family of Hancock
accompanied Capt. G. W. Colwell home
for the week-end.

COUNTY NEWS

Maria

NORTH LAMOINE.
Fred Salisbury of Otis was a guest
Sunday at Walter Young’s.

in the 303d H.

Baskahegan tribe of Red Men had a
red-letter
meeting Thursday
evening
when they worked six candidates and entertained members of the Franklin and
Hancock lodges. There were about sixty
guests and a good attendance from the
home lodge. The ladies of the Methodist
society furnished supper at 6 o’clock and

a

ja

discharge

F. A., and were in the
service twenty months—ten months here
and ten months overseas.
were

bcurable.

a

T. Newman have received their hon-

roll

fitments

Tablets).
this medicine

Mrs.

cently.
Corp. Norman Shaw, first class Private
Philip Workman and Mess Sergeant Car-

53 Maisonnkuvk St., Hull.
other medicine
«Inmy opinion, no
for
ns ‘Fruit-a-tives’
jo good
and Constipation,
Indigestion
I suffered with these
for years,
kinds of
tended diseases, trying all
until I was told I was

H.

spending a few w’eeks at Henry Bartlett’s.
Mrs. Lydia Springer and Beatrice Burkhart, who have spent the winter in New
Haven, Conn., are home.
Mrs. Esther Kingsbury, who has been
atbreeman Walker’s, is with her sister,
Mrs. Charles Thompson.
May 12._
Hubbard.

cemetery work. R. H Kingsley, Mrs. 8.
L. Preble, Mrs. W. L. Haskell, Mrs. Margaret Moore and Mrs. W. H. Milliken are
among those who sent contributions re-

Mted by “Fniit-a-tl»e$"

abbrrti0fment3.

| COUNTY NEWS

F. L. Colby's Saturday night.
George Moon and family, Gilbert Gatcomb and wife and Galen Dow and wif*
have moved home from Ellsworth.

Quinoa Substitute for Wheat.
There has long been cultivated on
the west coast of South America »
plant called "quinoa,” which botanists
and ceral experts believe may prove an
excellent substitute for wheat, in fact
preferable to the substitutes now in
use, says the November Popular Mechanics Magazine. This plant, now attracting particular attention because
of the shortage of foodstuffs, has been
cultivated in South America In more
since preor less primitive fashion,
Inca days. The department of agriculture has
Imported several lots of
quinoa seed and seed of related species, and is making experiments with
It in the hope of finding suitable soil
and climate In this country for Its cultivation.

“The REEL

Surprise”

You will find it not only in the deliciously
cooked dishes but in the actual pleasure of
cooking them on the New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove.
For the New Perfection gives all the comfort
of gas—keeps your kitchen cool even in the
hottest weather and clean the year round. No

kindling, no ashes.
Its Long Blue Chimney makes the clean intense heat—prevents smoke, odor or soot. You
regulate the flame like gas —on when you want
it,

off when

you’ve finished.

The New Perfection Plot Water Heater

plenty

of hot water for kitchen,
bath. See your dealer. Today.
STANDARD Oil. COMPANY

gives
laundry and

OF NEW YORK

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES
Also Puritan Cook Stoves

the best Short Chimney

—>

:tove.

Lonesome.
Two or three cowboys from a ranch
In the western part of the United
States were sent to a camp near my
home. Shortly after their arrival one
of them was on guard duty until about
1 a. m., at which time he returned to
the barracks, where he found everyHe let out a
one peacefully sleeping.

cowboy yell, "Yip. yip. yip. yi. yl. yi.
yi, yaa, hoo 1” The rest of the men.
waking up in alarm, asked what was
the matter, and he replied, “I want
you all to wake up and go to sleep
with me.”—Chicago Tribune.
A Real Conservationist
about
conservation ;
Hobbs—Talk
why I cut my coal bill down a half
this winter.
Nobbs—You talk in miracles, old
chap. What’s yer system?
Hobbs—Had my wife quit reading
these stories that made her shiver.

I SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

OVER THE TOP.
Hancock County Exceeds Allotment

Victory

in
Patriotism

county

was

in the

Victory

allotment

will

which

just

loan

for

the

be

exceeded

the necessary amount to
the tow ns’ allotments.

over

com-

The following table shows the approximate result.

Towns

marked

Sergt. James Bunker and wife

‘show

the

subscriptions reported.
The other towns are known to have
raised their allotment, and
when the
final figures are compiled, they will have

home with

some cases

very

largely.
Amt
Allotment subscribed

Towns

Amherst,

$ 2,025

Aurora,
Bar Harbor,

Bluehill,
Brooklin,
Brooksville,

1,350

$ 1,350

240,000
18,600
6,600

240,000

Castine,

Cranberry;isles,
Dedham,

Peer Isle,
East brook,
Ellsworth,
Franklin,
Uooldsboro,

31,125
13,875
6,525
3,075
10,650
2,025
115,875

115,876

8,100

4,000

6,225

8,000
11,250
4,650

Hancock.
Lamoine,

there

100

27,300
6,350
250

7,650
16,000
8,600

8,400
4,350
12,600
13,575

9,450
4,425
4,125
7,800
*2,40o
1,950
1,950

7,800
400

2,000
1,950

11,550

8 850

$676,725
week.

a

A good congregation listened to Pastor
Blake Sunday. Two candidates received
the rite of baptism.

Mrs.

Duun and two children

Carroll

left Friday for Mattawamkeag, after
spending a week here and at West Goulds-

Bungalow Aprons,

boro.

son.

The reception to be tendered to the returned Franklin and East brook soldiers
from overseas by Snyctic tribe of Red
Men is scheduled for Wednesday evening,
May 14.

Fancy Cretonnes,

B.

Mrs. Lena Gasper and

visiting here.
Ralph Torrey

arrived

home

from Hallowell.

are

Thursday

at the
S. G. Wood and

the
home

with

from
Old

at

Mrs. Charles Minnigerode left
Tuesday
lor her home in Baltimore.
Charles Sinclair, who has been ill in
Ellsworth, was able to return home

Friday.
Mrs. George Prince, who has
Worcester, Mass., three weeks,
home Friday.
8.

W.

Wilder

and

been

in

guests

Fred W. Beck and

Mrs. George F. Haskell and
daughter
Frieda arrived Saturday from Philadelphia, where they spent the winter.
Mrs. J. G. Hutchins
and daughter
Florence have been guests of Mrs. C. E.

Wasgatt

days.
Norman Pressey will leave
Wednesday
for Bristol, R. I., to take command of a
a

lew

small yacht.
Mrs. Goodwin Thompson of
Camden,
returned to her home last
Monday, after

Quality

Bleached

short

Cotton, short ends,

ends,

19c
jgc

.

.19c
.19c
29c

4.00
.1.00

29c
1.00
50
1.00
1.39
2.75

«...

Boys’Union Suits,
Boys' Negligee Shirts,

j

......

13 to 14,

....

Men’s Blue and White Striped Overalls,
Grass Rugs, 3ft x 6ft,
100 Little Girls’Hats,
Boys Khaki Pants, 5 to 15 years,

39

....

1.50 and 1.98
75c

.....

...

L.

school

Goodell’s

at

hail

Friday

evening.
May 12.

(j.

GOi/KDSBOKQ.
E. C. Drisko of Jonesboro
visitor here last week.
Archibald Kolfe is
husband in Bath.

George Stanley
of Mr.

irtfi

busi-

a

visiting her

aud

wife attended the
Stanley’s brother John

and wife of

Milbridge

re-

Aim.

George Joy

and Gowen Whitaker have
getting wood for the Eastern
Pulpwood Co.
Morris Butler and wife and Mrs.
George
Sargent of Seal Harbor, Everett Tracv
and wife aud Dallas
and
wife
of
Tracy
rranklin, were here Sunday.

contracts for

12-_Ejttah.
abhville.
John Tracy
to work at the

"

DEPARTMENT STORE

1

Ellsworth, Maine
..

|

COUNTY

the

NEWS

WINTER HARBOR.
Leonard Anthony of this place and Miss
Winifred Rice were married Saturday

evening, May

4.

They

will reside here.

Sergeant William Miller and wife are
the guests of Mrs. Miller’s brother,
Harry
Mrs.

8ue8t

Hugh

°<

has gone to Bar Harbor
1
Belmont hotel.

C. E. Grover went

week

who

is

to visit

training

Mrs.

Boston,
the

cently visited her daughter, Mis. D. C.

Pettee.Bar?ent

C. L. MORANG’S

Morrison.

Steuben Monday.

Capt. Kelley

ORDER BY PARCEL POST.
WE PAY
CHARGES ON GOODS TO THE AflOUNT
OF $1 OR MORE.

last

Mrs.

Fred
w

for

a

Coram

here she has

winter.

Mr.

delphia, expects
A call

her

to

Portland

daughter Ethel

nurse.

has returned

from

been employed for
who is in Phila-

Coram,
to

has been

come soon.

extended to the Rev.
of Lewiston to fill the

Watkins
pastorate of the Baptist church here. The
people were favorably impressed with the
sermon which he gave on his recent visit.
Private Ira Stover arrived from overseas
Friday of last week, and the following
Monday evening was given an informal
reception at the town hall, to which all
returned soldiers and saijors were invited,
and the public as well. Mr. Stover showed
some
interesting souvenirs. Sergeant
Miller gave an interesting talk on aviation
work. Refreshments and games followed.
G.
May 12.
Charles

Raymond Alley and wile
cottage (or the season.

their

have

DEDHAM.
Foster Saunders is home from Greenville.

Newel,

ol

spinal meningitis,

-

report. Alembert
gave an account o( tbe meeting ol Hancock Pomona held May 9 with Highland
grange. North Penobscot.
May 12.
B.
an

earlier

Saturday New Century grange received
Mrs. Harriet Trim has moved back Irom
Lamoine to her home here. Mr. Trim has Bix applications for membership, making
work in Millinocket.
eight recently received. Initial degrees
Lottie Dunton and Virginia Collins are will be conferred
two weeks in town.
24. For
the
May
with
their
living
uncle, Austin Conary program a piano solo was given
by Ethel
The following soldiers arrived home and attending school.
last wee^frma overseas Bervioe:
John Dolliver, a lormer resident ol Stone, an interesting account of war
Harry
Beck, Frank Foster, Charlie GreenUw Irenton, though for some years past of experiences by Walter H. Gray, just
Seawall, has purchased the “Uncle Dan home from France; an instructive report
and Edgar Rice.
Grindle” place, and moved there.
of the lecturers’ conference in
Auburn,
May 12.
g.
M»y 12X. X.
by Gertrude Pond, whose illness has
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Get All the News First in the

BAIMGOR

DAILY

NEWS

12 to 16 pages
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Owen L. Black and wile have returned
to New York.

$1.00

A. F. Kennedy and wile .recently visited
Air. Kennedy’s parents at Harrington.
Mr
William Wentworth has gone to
North Sullivan.

three months.
The Bangor Daily News is the home
paper of Eastern, Northern and
Central Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Associated Press
reports.
All towns in Eastern. Northern and Central Maine
fully represented by
regular Correspondents. After the first three months the paper is sold at

Mrs. Daniel

Ryan is visiting her daughNorth Brooklin.
The dramatic club ol Brooksville high
school
played at North Brooksville
Friday nigbt.
There was a largely attended
to the returned soldiers at

reception

Forester hall

GO cents

j
|

remit

please find $1.00 for
by check, express

COUNTY NEWS

16.

interesting

program
which was

enjoyed, a
talk by Willis

was

leature ol
a
Snowman ol BluebiU, recently returned
lrom
overseas, and who lor several
in

Germany.
O.

WEST SURRY.
B. W. Trundy left to-day lor
Bangor
for a short visit with his sons.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Carter, May 7.
Mrs. Susie Willing and Mrs.
Etta
Grindle are working lor
Mrs. Olive
Carter, who is ill.
May 12.
u
son

Enclosed

was

or

same.

money order

the

The
entertainment
and
ice-cream
sociable by tbe ladies’ aid society at
Central hall Alay 6 was successlul. An

A

ADDRESS.
Always

in

Rev. Roy G. Trafton will preach a
Alother’s day sermon here Friday even-

ing, Alay

month.

NAME.

C.

SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
Alotber’s day was observed
school Friday alternoon.

a

-FILL THIS OUTPlease send the Bangor
Daily News for
three months to

Alonday night.
:
Leon H. Tapley, wile and
daughter
have been visiting his
parents, J H. Tapley and wile. Leon has just returned lrom
about twenty months in France.
May 12.

FOR THREE MONTHS

The Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new sobscribers,
first 3 months lor $1.00. Any person clipping out the enclosed
coupon and
sending us, enclosing $1.00, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first

Airs. Lyman Haskell has gone to Little
Deer Isle lor the summer.

Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellery Gray, while riding a bicycle, was mcntbs was a prisoner
Net proceeds, $31.66.
and
her
arm
dislocating
sym- thrown,
Alay 12.
little shoulder and receiving serious bruises.

opened

Thomas Rich and wile have the
pathy ol all in the death ol their

prevented

ter in

Mrs. Maud Webber of Brewer is the
Mrs. Nellie Bunker has returned to
of Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin.
North Sullivan, where she is living with guest
her
Dedham exceeded its quota in the
Mrs.
granddaughter,
Delmar
Robertson.
Victory loan by a good margin.
May 12.
Phochk.
L. K. Black has gone
to Shirley to
work on band saw filing.
OAK POINT.

son

0

.....

An unusually large number gathered
here last Thursday to w itness the crosscountr ymeet between Winter Harbor and
Sullivan high schools.
Hanna of Sullivan
finished first, followed by five men from
Winter Harbor, which gave the highest
score to Winter Harbor.
This is the
second run between the two schools, the
cup being won by Winter Harbor both
times.

funeral

bottom,

....

1

viBitin

12.

2.50

....

Mrs. Arthur Johnson is
Thursday, where his vessel is loading.
visiting in
South Goulds boro and Prospect
Eugene Conary went with him.
Harbor.
Mrs. Emery Albee, who baa been
visitMay 12.
u
ing in West GouldBboro, is home.
Mrs.
Leona Hanna,
who recently
DEER ISLE.
underwent an operation at Bt. Margaret’s
private hospital, Presque Isle, is imA. J. Beck, wife and little
son, of Washproving.
of
burn, are
wife.

20

a

who has been
Mrs. Susan
returned borne

wile

who have

inch,
yd,

weekher

home here.

returned

of Newton
been in town the
past week, returned home Saturday.
Capt. Newell Kane returned to Stockton

Center, Mass.,

.19c

Bar

Mrs.
her
South

in

Mrs. Lina Cunningham is the
guest ol
Mrs. Daniel McKay.

35

friends

B. Clark of

75c

•

party

a

ness

daughter

•

Rollins and wife left
of
for Gouldsboro to take
T.
house at Chicken mill,
Wood’s

Mrs. Ralph Collins moved to
Bayside

Sat nrday.

19C and 25e

....

Ladies’ White Cotton Hose,
of
Saturday evening.
irving
Saturday |
F.
charge
Boys’ Black Tuff Hose, best yet,
boarding
j
J.
Bangor spent
Ladies’ and Girls’ Slip-Ons,
wife
of
wife.
parents,
Men's Brown Canvas Work Shoes, rubber
Stephen L. Kingsley,
party of
friends
Harbor, spent Sunday
“The
Homestead Farm,”
Men’s Gun Metal Lace Shoes,
Viania Smith,
ing
sister,
Sargent,
Babies’Tan Lace Shoes, 4 to 8,
ThursGouldsboro,
day.
T. Hammond,
employed Men’s Police Braces,
R.,
by
enjoying
Elizabeth Hammother,
Men’s Work Shirts, khaki, etc.,
Mrs. James A. Hill entertained

^

Children’s Black Cotton Hose,

WEST GOULDSBORO.

high

at

Good

Chambrays,

drama, “Triss; or Beyond the
Rockies,” was presented bv Brooksville

SCRRY.

36

•

<jn qn
gg

Brown Cotton, 27 inch,
Remnants of Prints,

1

children have
completed a week’s visit at her home.
BUCKSPORT.
Fred Buck has received from SkowMrs. John Tillock died
May 4,
hegan a pure- bred Guernsey calf, live or at the home ot her sonSunday,
in
Millvale.
six months of age.
She was ninety years of age. She leaves
one
son
and |» daughter, Mrs. A. B.
Mrs. Newton Heath has
opened her i Ames of Bucksport.
house for the summer. Her
cousin, Mrs.
Mrs. John Cronin died Wednesday, at
Bunker of Brewer, is with her.
the age of seventy-nine years. She leaves
besides her husband, two daughters, Mrs.
W. L. Brewster and
wife, who were ap- Amo
Crosby and Mrs. Horatio Gross of
pointed chairmen of the Victory loan ! Bucksport,
and five sons, Frank Duoott
committee for this town,
of
Sebec, Charles Ducott, living in the
report that their
committee, composed of Mrs. Clara Mann, West, Fred and William Duoott and
Walter Davis of Bucksport.
Mrs. Alice White, Mrs. Berteile
Ginn,
Charles Banks of
died very
Mrs. Helen G. Gott and
Nathaniel e' suddenly at the shoe Prospect
of A. J. IjimHutchings, have worked with interest and pher. Mr. Banks wasshop
well known here.
energy, the result being a substantial His wife, who survives him, was Miss
Ginn of Bucksport. He leaves
sum over the allotment of
f7,500, the sub- Josephine
also one sister, Mrs. Hattie Berdeen of
scription being ft),350.
Stonington. and three brothers, Sullivan
of Deer Isle, Allie ot Corinna, and Henry
The funeral of John A.
Harriman, who of Boston.
died at his home at Orland Falls
May 7,
was held at the home of his
son, Saturday
NORTH BROOKSV1ILR.
afternoon, Rev. Henry W. Webb officiatArvard Nichols is borne from Brooklin.
ing. Interment was at Oak Grove cemeMrs. Roy Perkins has gone to Holbrook
tery, Orland. Mr. Harriman was in the
island to visit her brother.
Kay Babson.
ninetieth year of his age, the last of a
Ward Grindle is employed at Dark
large family.
He
leaves two sons, Harbor.
Richard Porter and Edwin La Verne. The
The many friends of Harry
Young are
gold-mounted cane which was given to glad to see him home from overseas.
the oldest man in Orland
Mackie
Bros.’
many years ago
sawmill, G. A. Pierce,
to be passed down
by death to the next foreman, is in operation.
Willis
most aged
Johnson of Bangor was a weekhas
been
in
citizen,
his possesend guest at C. J. Young’s.
sion several
years, and by succession iB
Rev. Henry Dunnack will
now the
speak in
of
James
property
Addison faar- Goodell’s hall
Tuesday evening, May 27.
riman of East Orland.
Subject, “Men Who Never Die.”
May 12.
The
x

Francis Harden spent the week-end
home.

•

Ladies’Fine Jersey Ribbed Vests,
Unbleached Cotton, 30-incli wide,

Miss Esther Bunker left Saturday for
Hampden Highlands, where she is housekeeper for Rev. W. H. Dunham and

young

BARGAINS!

Mercerized Tablecloths, 58-inch wide, yd,
36-incli Percales,
......

Mi 88
Gertrude
Bragdon and Miss
Beatrice Applin of Bangor were guests of
Mrs. Lincoln Bragdon Wednesday.

May

Mrs. Carl Tarr and three

—^

20 Doz Ladies’ Yoile and Pique Waists, size^36 to 46,
Pillow Cases, 36x42, ......
Fine Cliambray, 26 inch, yd
....

Bap-

Simeon
who is
8,500
the M. C. R.
is
a vacation
2,200 with his
Mrs.
12,600 mond.
30,950
Lieut. Commander Warren Shaw, U. 8.
9,450 N.,spent the week-end with his uncle.
Charles H. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Wood
4,350 and their son.
Capt. Philip S. Wood, U.
4,550 S. A., spent last week
at their summer

*10,500

for

services at the

200 end with his

1,575
27,150
7,500
1,425
6,460
15,750

out ol town

Sunday

tist church.

200

$63S,325
Soper is

bad cold.

a

were no

20,0001

ORLAND.
A. R.

is confined to her

6,525 in Columbia Falls.
3,075
May 12.

S.250
4,350
675

Long Island,
Mariaville,
Northeast Harbor,
Orland,
Otis,
PenobBCOt,
Seal Harbor,
Sedgwick,
Somesville,
Sorrento,
Southwest Harbor,
Stonington,
Sullivan,
Surry,
Swan's Island,
Tremont,
Trenton,
Verona,
Waltham,
Winter Harbor,

in

The many friends of Clarence Drisko,
18,600
principal of the high school here, deeply
12,000 regret his resignation, as he has been do6,375 ing fine work as an instructor. Percy
47,950 Thompson of Machias, who succeeds him,
Mr and
reopened the school Monday.
13,875 Mrs- Drisko left Saturday
for their home

6,375

Bucksport,

were

Miss Margaret Koch being out of town,

exact amount of

exceeded that amount in

MAY

a

new car.

$838,326, Bangor last week.
by probably
Miss Virginia Collins

fifth time Hancock
county goes over the top.
The banks in the county should receive
their part of the credit, as, in the case
of Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, both towns
being behind, they stepped forward and

plete

Norman Dyer have bought

was

$100,000. For the

took

Dana and

The

closed.

couny

abbnf»nnmt«.

FRANKLIN.

Loan.

of the people of Hancock
again shown by the result

2U>brrtt«fmntt*.

NEWS

n'VT-VTY

EAST BROOK.
David Wilbur has purchased
horses.
Klwood

DeMeyer

went

those towns, and Harold Hasleni, Artb°f
Jordan and Ivory Kemp of Waltham *c*
cepted and all were glad to see tbe®

Ivory Kemp
a

pair of

to

Ellsworth
Friday and had his throat operated upon.
Mrs. Sylvester Bunker is
spending a few
days with her daughter Elizabeth in
Orono.
Barker French has gone to
Presque Isle
for the summer. His wife
and son are
with her parents, R. B.
Lawrie and wife.
News of the safe arrival of
Ernest
Abbott from overseas is
pleasing to his
many friends. All anxiously await his

coming.

Walter Googins, another of our town’s
boys just home from France, was given a
reception Friday evening, bis

seas

has

juBt

returned

from over*

with the 303d H. F. A. He and Walter

Googins were
May 12.

in the

same

regiment.
<JB*.

WEST TREMONT.
John Pomroy, who is employed
Bartlett’s Island, spent the week-end at
home.

West Tremont dramatic club gave
last play at McKinley Monday night.
The club has cleared about fll5 tor church
The

its

purposes.
and Mrs. Tolman received a letter from
son Fred who enlisted at the begin
ning of the war, and is still in FrameHe is now coporal. He expects to go tc
Mr.

their

birthday,
invitations were sent to Franklin and Belgium soon.
Waltham for the returned soldiers of
May 12.

THELMA.

